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®6e Garlairt. The air came bland and laden with perfume from 
the green meadows and distant hille. Blue 
tains bounded the far horizon, marking it with a soft 
and graceful outline. The mists of the Connecticut 
weie gliding up like water-spirits, leaving the clear 

mirror the blue bky and the honey-flowers 
and trees that looked into its smooth waters. The 
village lay in profound silence ; not a foot-fall broke 
upon the ear. Th» birds alone sang, and twittered 
among the waving branches.

Mary was attracted from the train of reminiscen
ces that had been careeiing through her mind, by 
the cheerful song of a robin, which rocked to and fro 
on the topmost branch of a tall tree, 
her mechanical hum, and listened awhile to the bird*» 
iinvc I music. Accustomed only to the square patch 
of sky seen over the narrow streets of a city, the 
broad expanse of the heavens suddenly buret upon 
her, and she looked forth upon the landscape and its 
glorious canopy until a holy awe stole over her mind.

For the firm time in her life, Mary felt the presence 
of the all-pervading Spirit of the universe, and from 
the innermost depths of her soul exclaimed—*‘ God 
made this beautiful world." What a new world was 
it to

there was power of mind that would command respect 
—power that would mount farther* than the tr.any 
would follow—so far indeed that he held the highest 
rank, and was graduated with the first honors of the 

His deeply fixed religious principles

he received permission to proceed to Rome, where 
he established himself at the Villa Ruffinella, 
Frascati.”

The late Prince married Alexandrins Beschamp, 
who was born in 1780. Their oilier children besides 
Lady Dudley Stuart and Madam Wyee, are Charles 
Lucien, Louis, Pierre, Charlotte, Alexandrine, Con
stance, and Anna, an adopted daughter.

Thé Prince de Musignano,

lightly over its edge, and smilingly remarked 
to the sheriff—“ This is sharp medicine, but 
a sound cure for all diseases,and, kissing 
it, laid it down. When he had laid his head 
on the block, the executioner desired him to 
turn it toward the East. “It was no great 
matter, replied Raleigh, “ which way a 
mat. s head stood, so the heart lay right/ 
He ordered the heads man not to strike until 
he gave the signal. Having lain 
ments in prayer heinade the signal, which 
the headsman not perceiving, Sir Walter ex
claimed “ Why dost thou not strike ? Strike, 
man !” Two blows severed hie head.

Mastodon, We last night paid • visit to Mr. 
Koch a mastodon—and only regret that his skeleton 

be accommodated with lodgings better suited 
to his enormous dimensions. He is now in a glase 
case about nine feet high, and fifteen feet long. The 
bones are all exhibited, entirely in their prop,, con
nection. The bones of the lege snd thighs are m 
their proper position, as also the terrific looking head 
and jaws. The vertebrae are, however, in three ie- 
parate places, each, including the tail, about ton feet 
long. The entire length of the animal is thirty feet 
—his height fifteen feet. If we recollect that the 

u kiest animal known—the elephant—is only nine 
leer high, and about fifteen feet long, we shall net at 
some idea of the — - *
animal.—St. Louis Gazette.

WEEP NOT FOR HIM THAT DIETH.
BT MRS. NORTON.

Weep ye not for th- dead, neither bemoan him j 
•ore for him that goiith tuvav, for he shall return 
nor see hie native country."- Jeremiah xxil. 10.

square, opposite Sands’ Brick Building, 
i—- 15s. per annum, exclusive of postage, half in 

advance. university.
gave tone and harmony to his character, and his no
ble ingenuousness won the love of all who had sympa
thy with excellence.

The imaginative mind of Henry Leete had almost

but weep 
nv more.£$IrcKli> ftlmanactt.
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eldest son of the late 
Piince de Canino, and who now succeeds him in the 
tit.e, has been long known in the scientific world, for 
his zoological knowledge. He is married to his cou
sin, the eldest U dug I. ter of the Count de Surrilliers, 
Joseph Bonaparte.

September—1840.
Weep not for him that dieth— 

pa, and ia at real ; 
h whereon he lieth

woman—pure, simple, liigh-souled woman. 
His standard of female character was,

‘ A perfect woma 
To warm, to coi 
And yet u 
With some

For he alee 
And the couc 

Ia the green eurth’a quiet breast ; 
But weep for him who pineth 

On a far land’s hateful shore,
Who wearily declineth 

Where ye see his face no more !

Weep not for him that dieth,
For friends are round his bed,

And many a young Up eigheth 
When they name the early dead ; 

But weep for him that livetli 
Where none will know or care, 

When the groan his faint heart giveth 
Ia the last aigh of despair.

9 Wednesday -
10 Thursday
11 Friday
12 Saturday
13 Sunday
14 Monday
15 Tuesday

3
tan, nobly planned 
mlort, and command ; 

spirit still, and bright, 
tiling of an angel light. *

Of the dulls dressed up for society, in manners as fan
tastic as their paraphernalia, lie knew nothing. He 
had beard of Alury as one of these automata, who was

some mu-39
13 She ceased46

Junius, for the last time.—I read in the A- 
merican, a few days since, the following article, ex
tracted from an English paper : V

“ A grandson of the late Sir Philip Francis, and 
his widow, Lady Francis, are each of them said to be 
preparing a life of that accomplished statesman, in 
which the identity of the author of Junius’s letters 
will unquestionably be established. The box or 
trunk, so frequently alluded to in the investigation of 
this subject, and which was always reported to con
tain undoubted testimony of this author’s name, has, 

told, been discovered by the grandson of Sir 
Philip Francis."

It is singular that the box. or parcel containing the 
secret of the authorship of Junius, which was found, 
over twelve years ago, should now be rediscovered by 
the grandson of Sir Philip Francis.

1 he simple history of the discovery, is, that in 
October, 1837, as Lord Nugent and the Duke of 
Buckingham, the grandson of Mr. George Grenville, 
were examining the library of the latter, which had 
descended to the Duke, they lit upon a parcel studi
ously concealed in a, to them, unknown recess. The 
parcel contained three letters; one from Junius, un
der his fictitious

mg during the past winter with great eclat, 
and felt no desire to meet her either in his world or 
that of which she was a denizen. — H 
bnrrassment, and the modest blush that suffused her 

ted at once bis 
did not wear
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‘ We have a beautiful view of the rising moon from 
the piazza," said Henry Leete ; “ Come, mother, 
will you and Miss Fay greet her pale ladyship a* she 
looks over the eastern hills !’* So Raving, he offered 
an arm to each, and they were just in lime to see her 
bioad disk displayed on the horizon. This was a no
vel exhibition for Alary Fav, who had seen the moon, 
not 1 above the tops of euow-$hining mountains,* but 
looking down into the narrow streets of a 
city. Softened 
thoughtfulness of the day, this lovely evening tran
quillized her feelings, and to the young minister she 
listened with intense interest,as he dwelt w

Mary Fay ! The art ficial training to which she 
had been subjected had suppressed imagination and 
sentiment—suppressed, but not destroyed the deep 
love of the beautiful and true, buried long beneath 
heaps of rubbish. The chords had not been strung, 
yet it was ■ perfect instrument, that human soul, as 
it came from the hands of its Maker,

COMKER W-BRUNSWICK
resident.

Jayt and Fridays.
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Bills or Notes for Discount, must be iodqed at the I _______
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CIAL BANK OF NE
Lewis Buuns, Esq., Pi Weep not for hitn that dieth,

For his struggling soul is free, 
And the world from which it flieth

rZDiscount Days ..

Is a world of misery ;
But weep for him that weareth 

The captive s galling chain :
To the agony he beareth,

Death were but little pain.

Weep not for him that dieth,
For he hath ceased from tears,

And a voice to his replieth 
Which he hath not heard for years ; 

But weep for him who weepeth*
On that cold land’s cruel shore— 

Blest, blest is he that sleepeth,— 
Weep for the dead no more !

TO A LOVËïfoF FLOWERS.
BY B. SIMMONS.

Still, gentle Lady, cherish flowers— 
True fairy friends are they,

On whom of" all thy cloudless hours 
Not one is thrown 

By them, unlike man’s ruder race,
No care conferr’d is spurn’d,

But all thy fond and fostering grace 0 
A thousand-fold return’d.

The Rose repays thee all thy smiles— 
The stainless lily rears 

Dew in the chalice of its wiles 
As sparkling as thy tears.

The glances of thy gladd’ning eyes 
Not thanklessly are pour’d ;

In the Blue Violet’s tender dyes 
Behold them all restored.

Beak before
crowded

and saddened as she had been bv the
• | ,- ‘ Spirit away,
Into thyself, to thine own bidden shrine [vine?'
What there dost worship ? what deem’st thou di-
Mary Fay looked out upon the glorious new 

world, and then held solemn communion with herself, 
until the ‘church-bell’ startled her fiom those deep 
musings.

In (he labor of (he toiler Mary had alwaya heer, 
assisted by her maid, and often, too, hr her mother. 
Un Sunday mornings especially, Mrs. Fay had given 
her advice and approbation.

Ilia rich dresses with which Mary had expected 
todazz e the eyes of a country congregation, were la- 
ken fioin the travelling box and spread upon the bed ; 
but having no one to consult, some lime wae spent 
in making a choice.
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[From the Courier, August 29.
p J.b'A™0;i‘ °< lh° .'"IP"'» and E.yorl. of 
Pori of Sam: John and Oul-Staliona, lor ih. year
;;dZr '«“•«'r handed to’ue
, ’ the Collector of Her ll.ja.t,', Cu.lom., and L,
mM^o?1! v‘ *“ n,'“"1 lu th” Cliaml"r "f Com 
C, m f Cl"' °rd*>rll,at a sketch mi.hl ac
company II,a publication of il,„ official document 

l;id|Thl, " con,,ider‘d accessary,) of the
ll,e '"'ee difference, or balance, bet*,,,, tll„ 

tarn Custom Home Returns, was liquidated. Tbit
»,Nl"T ,la*dl y "I"1"'"11'" ky Ilia Chamber, and 
»il Ire found most clearly and sail,facto,il, p„f„,m,d 
in the étalement which «e subjoin. The alacrity 
sertir syhlrh the Chamber have, on many occasion’ 
recently, brought under the notice of Her Maie.t,1,
wXr’-V.Y-'r" °f imP°,ll,nc« “> (he Trade or 
uell-uemg of the Province, is well known to iieinha- 
ut.inte generally ; and the euccese which lias attended 
the., e«„.the public good, iethe be., proof 
of how much their opinions end sugReetions are appre-
Whd/t“hh bry lh” “"d Home Government..
, hue, there,ore, toe leel much indebted to the alien, 
ion of the Collector of Custom., in furnishing u. 
run, lime to time, with copie, of official document! 

lor pub ication m our columns for general i„|orm,. 
t, ’ ll|e inhabitant, of New-Brunewi, k owe a debt 
of gratitude to the nctiee members ef the Chamber 

Z "/e “n"','*rieJ assiduity with which 
they hase applied their lime, their talents, and their
theFrov'iuce «Marge. ’**’ ‘"d of

Jo the following statement, it is most gratifying to 
find, that Labour, (generally the most profitable, a. 
wen as the most permanent means by which env 
Country can provide end pay for its required imports.) 
is the mam item by which the deficiency, exhibited 
by the Custom House statement, is met. This 1». 
hour is piincipally expended in constructin 
•els, intended for sale, including their 
Great Britain : anil on disbursements and Wages lor 

veying Cargoes, in Province 
this and the other North A- 

irs, the Uuiled States, &c. &c 
lie world.

General Yearly Statements of the Imports and Ex
ports of any Country, must necessarily vary greatly, 
each year; but it is pleasing to notice, that the 

rade of this ( olony is constantly on the advance, 
though vast losses, by fires in Saint John, and sw»re 
monetary difficulties, forced back on the Province 
rom Great Britain, owing to the deficiency in her 

lute crops, and a consequent pressure in lier money 
maiket, will, during 1840. rather check, in individu
als. a perhaps too eager desire to extend their treus-

itli eloquent
admiration upon the ‘heavens which declare the glo
ry of God, and^he firmament which showeth His han- 
diwoik."

How different to Mary were the morning and even
ing sacrifices at the family altar! In the morning, 
no incense arose from her heart : in the evening, the 
sweet incense of praise and t lianksgiving ascended to 
the throne of lier Heavenly Father.

'* Is it possible that I ha $e passed but a single day 
in thi» place?" was lire natural reflection of Alary, 
as slie sat in her chamber that night, meditating upon 
the events which Imd transpired. A revelation of a 
new world had been made; a relation to it and its 
Creator had dawned upon her mind —The deep and 
hiiherto unknown energies of her soul were 
kened.

Disoou

Notes and

signature; arfother signed his leal 
name ; arid a third with rlie author’s initials—all in 
thes imeb-ind writing. This parcel was immediately 
shown to Lord Grenville, the brother of G. Gren- 
ville, who at once recognized if, arid declared his in
tention of providing fur the publicity of the docu
ments after his death, but not till then. At his re- 
quest, the Duke and Lord Nugent have pledged them
selves to silence, till that event shall have taken 
place. It has been since mentioned in English pa
pers, that these documents are deposited in a case, 
«ealed up, in the possession of the Duke of Bucking-

Lord Grenville lias been dead some two or three 
yean, and it is believed that Mr. Woodfall, the pub- 
linker of Junius’s Letters, under an impression that 
the sale of the work would be diminished were the 
author known, has prevailed with the aforesaid gen
tlemen to withhold their information till his copy right 
should expire, which took place on the 15th of Iasi 
month. It is, therefore, highly probable, that the 
long sought for tecret will soon be divulged. But 
Mr. h rancis and bi.i grandmother will be wofullv dis
appointed, if they expect to find the name of Philip 
Francis appended to the above mentioned letter.— 
John Horne Tooke was the author of Junius’s let

ters.—A. Y. American.
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Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) from II 
to 1 o'clock.

JOHN BOYD. ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT. 
Committee for August,

N. MERRITT, WILLIAM JARVIS, JOHN KINNBAB.

As sbe arrayed herself before 
the email mirror, the countenance ihere reflected look
ed out reproachfully upon her. It was a novel ex
pression, und Mary 

reproachfully

All Communications by Mall, must be post paid.

NEW-BRUNSWICK
MARINE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Office open every day, (Sundays excepted,) 
to 3 o’clock.

James Kirk, Esquire, President.
All applications for Insurance to be made to writing

examined it earnestly; still it
looked ‘O, comes there not, to him who clings,

Like a strong bird with lettered wings,
To the low joys of earth,

A vo ce from mountain, sea and sky,
Bidding him seek his home on high,

And prove his nobler birth ?"
It was well fur Mary Fay that she did not return 

immediately into the whirl of that world which might 
again have drawn her into its vortex 
spent in the society of her revered uncle and aunt, 
and an occasional visit from cousiu Henry, who 
found some special reason (a book or bouquet p-r-
!•"!»•») for riding over to 1,-------- , strengthened the
sentiments and confirmed the resolutions of that 
morble Sunday.

And Henry Leete, was he a bachelor? Ask the 
readers of sixteen and six-end-twenty. 
bachelor, but now bears the blushim.' 
nedict—and Alary Fay, as eveiy lead 
ted, is Alary Leete.

her large bezel eye. She 
smiled it smiled a mocking, derisive smile. But 
the second bell sounded, -and Mary hurried on her 
white hat with its delicate roses and cast a passing 
glance at that beautiful face which had never reproach 
ed her till now. Did it blush at its own loveliness, 
or for the folly of her who had so often arrayed her
self for the temple of God’s pure worship—to 
the admiration of man >

When Mury d-sctinled to the parlor, her good 
aunt alone was Waling for her. Mr. Leete, she said, 
had gone to preach in ■ neighboring village.

The congregation had assembled, and the bell was 
sounding iis last lingering note before Mrs. Leete and 
Mary reached the church.
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NEW-BRUNSWICK
.llarine .Insurance Company,

(Iucorpornted by Act of the Legislalura-)
CAPITAL, £.50,000,

With power to increase to £100,000. 
npHE above Company having been organized, 
-I- agreeably to the Act of Incorporation, will be 

ready to commence taking Risks on Vessels, Cargoes, 
and Freights, on and after Monday next, the 26th in
stant, on the most favorable term*.

JAMES KIRK, President. 
Si. John, 20th June. 1837.

A montli

As they walked up the 
rich, deep-tuned voice gave utterance to the 

xvoids The Lord is in his Holy Temple ; let all 
the earth keep silence before him.’

The church

\ on bright Carnation—once thy check 
Bent o’er it in the bud ;

And back it gives thy blushes meek 
In one re 

That balm

J. F.
“ ^H,!)PEn ,N Good Order and VVbll Condi

tioned.”—The following remnant of the early times, 
when women were willing to get married, end not 
ashamed to own it, is a letter accompanying a ship- 
mei.t of marriageable ladies, made from England to 
the colony in Virginia. It is dated,—

„ London, August 21, 1621.
We send you a ship; one widow and eleven 

maids, for wives of the people of Virginia : there 
k‘ *Y;e" especil11 rarc had in l,le choice of them, for 

there hath not one of them been received but upon 
good commendations.

“ In case they cannot be presently married, we de
sire that they may he put with several householders 
that have wives, until they can be provided with hus
bands. There are nearly fifty more that are shortly 
to come, and are sent by our Hon. Lord and Treasu
rer, the Earl of Southampton, and certain worthy
gentlemen, who, taking into consideration that the *C T?w» «ltnw M.»» .t p . r c »,

on them,', therefore having given this fair beginiug; that the p o^n" a tSTn o I U, f Pro, b c“. mlyn^w °r»"h 
rvmhnrvmg ol who.e charges, ,t „ ordered that every IdO.UOU .oui., .hail h„e tl„ a.toni.lLg fêct pr,.
man that marries them, give one hundred and twenty seated, that the Export is equal to £10 9s *8d 
pounds of best leaf tobacco for each of them. Sterling fur every human being—a circumstance,

“ W’e desire that the marriage be free, according to probably, as unequalled by any other Country, as is 
nature, and we would not have those maids deceived, -1*1® ^act' l^al the population above quoted be near- 
and marry to servants; but only to such freemen or y correct, the navigation owned by New-Brunswick 
tenants as have means to maintain them. We pray 18 0Ver lW0 l*"rde of a Ton for each individual, 
you, therefore, to be fathers of them in this business, V/ , "
not enforcing them to marry against their wills."—- Sla£ment °f ihf Proceeds from Sales of Ships, of 
Alexandria Gazette. ' freights and «J other remittances or Payments,

from the Province of Xew- Brunswick, dur in* the 
Year ending bth January, 1840, and not included 
in the ubove Custom House Report.

Freights ro Great Britain—699 Cords Lath wood 
sent in New-Brunswick owned vessels.

at 60s. £2,097
1,015 M. Staves, at 60s. 8 045

16 532 Standard) , ^
Hundred Uval., t 11 l20*- 99,192
62,164 Loads 

Timber,

He was a 
honors of a Be
er has anti

L. C. srijoicing flood ! 
haa treasured all thy sigh, 

That snow-drop touch’d thy brow, 
Thus, not a charm of thine shall die 

Thy painted people vow.

edifice, though simple, wa* not desti
tute of architectural beauty. it was in the lung 
pointed windows of the Gothic style, unbroken by 
side galleries, and through them came not * a dim re- 
igious light, but a light softened and chequered bv 

erei|d<?ll,e folinge of the lreea wl,ich was embow-

Lvcikn Bonafartk.—We find in a late Eng
lish paper the following sketch of the life of Lucien 
Bonaparte, Prince of Canino, who died recently in

“ Lucien Bonaparte, Piince of Canino, younger 
brother of ilie Emperor Napoleon, was born in Ajac
cio in 1775. He was twelve years old when the 
Fiencli revolution commenced. In 1793, compelled 
hy Pauli to quit Corsica with his family, he took 
lefuge in Proteine, and in the same year was appoint
ed keeper of the magazine of military stores at St.
Maxinvii, in the Var, where he afterwards married 
Mdlle. Chrii-tine Boyer, who was of a re>pectable 
f.miiy, but too numerous to he rich. Being 
mioary of the army in 1795, he was two years after
wards named Deputy from the department of the Li- 
amone to the Council of Five Hundred. President 
of this Council at the 18th Brumaire, he displayed 
duiing the stormy sitting of that day both energy and 
cool tic*6. On the proclamation of his brother as First 
Consul, Lucien became a member of the tribunal cre
ated by the new constitution, and, a short time after,
Minister of the Interior, in the room of Laplace._
In this oifice lie displayed both teal and talent, and 
granted to the arts ami artists, men of science and li
terature, the most maiked protection end encourage
ment. He also contributed ro the organization of 
the piefecture*. In the month Brumaire, An. 9,
Lucien set out for Spain, aw Ambassador, and soon 
won the confidence of the King and the Prince of 
Peace. When the war with Portugal broke our, the 
Spanish and French armies jointly occupied Elvae, 
and a treaty, much in favour of the French, 
signed at Badajoz, on the 29ih of November, 1801.
Lucien sfterwardh Iib4 uii active share in ertubli-ihing 
the Kingdom of Kiuria, and in procuring the 
to Fiance of the Duchies of Parma, Piacenza, and 
Guastella. On the 9th of March, 1802, Luciei 
tered a second time upon the tribuneahip, and on the 
18th of May was the offinal person who prouuted

■ he adoption of the law for the Leigon of Honor._
At this time he was Grand Officer of the Legion, 
member of the Grand Council of Administration of 
the order, and a Senator. The estate of Soppelsdorf, 
in the Duchy of Treves, was given to him, and on 
the 3d of February, 1803, he Was elected a member 
of the Institute, for the class of French language and 
literature. In July, I8U3, he went to the depart
ments of the Rhine to take possession of the 
allotted to the Legion of Honor, and, on returning to 
Paii-, married, for hie second wife, .Madame Jouher- 
thon, the widow of a stockbroker. In August, 1804. 
he went ro reside in Italy; and after stopping 
lime at Pessara, near Uibino, went to Rome, where 
the Pope gave him a most gracious reception, and 
wheie he determined on remaining. The peace of 
Tilsit in 1807 led Napoleon to visit his Italian States, 
and in November of that year he arrived at Mantua, 
where he was met by Lucien. When Napoleon re
turned to Paris, Lucien went hack to Rome, and in 
August, 1810, set out for tile United States, but his 
vessel, during a violent storm, was drivai on the 
coast of Cagliari, in Sardinia. He in vain solicited 
pirmission !r«un the King of Sardinia to land on that * 
island—and the English Minister at the Sardinian I The EXECUTION OF Silt Walter RaLEIGU. 
Court having refused to grant him a safe conduct, 
he put to sea again, and was almost at the mouth of 
the harbour captured by two English frigates which 
were cruising there, and taken to Malta, where he 
remained four months, waiting the decision of the 
British Government. In the supposition that the 
voyage of the Prince de Canino had a political object, 
the English Ministry ordered that lit should be 
to W orcvuer. The Prince was accordingly removed 
thither, and, having sent for his family, passed three 
years at that place in a handsome and commodious 
residence, greatly respected, and amusing himself
with literature. The political events of 1814
ed him to liberty, and he repaired to Rome, where 
Pius \ II. endeavored by his friendly persuasions to 
fix him ; but his fraternal affection would not allow 
him to remain a cold spectator of the misfortunes of 
the Empemr, to whom he wrote several times, and 
who showed himself sensible to hie attentions. The 
events of 1815 having replaced Napoleon on the Im
perial throne, Lucien returned to Paris, and was cal
led to the Chamber of Peers.

ie new Ves- 
Freights toMarine Insurance.

A N Association of AIerchantb having been form-
-IE. ed hr the purpose of Insuring Vessels. Cargoes, 
nnd Freights, have appointed a Committee of the fob 
lowing Gentlemen lor the purpose of fixing premi
ums, arranging and settling losses, &c., viz : — John 
Duncan, A. .S. Perkins, John Hammond, aod John 
Walker. Esquires.

Application to be made to

mericau 
rious parts of t

engaged
Shippiiuig, from

fUterrUanrotis.
Mary Fay had expected to produce a great sensa- 

wnen slie displayed her fashionable paraphernalia 
country-church ; but every eye was fixed upon 

'.he minister or the prayer-book.
flic melodious voice of the reader had uncommon 

pathos m its natural tones. He was devout and sim
ple, sincere and fervent. The litu.gy, the solemn, 
beautiful liturgy of the Episcopal Church, Ma,y Fut 
ha, heard from her infancy will, her ' outward cars', 
and her lip. had responded—but the heart had hillier- 
to given no response: now the penitential breathings 
ut the litany went to her soul, and though her lips 
moved not, it might have been whispered 10 the An
gels who rejuice over man’s salvation—‘ Behind she 
prayeth.

By one of tlm*e remaikable coincidences (or Pro
vidences we might devoutly term them,) which
someumes occur, the text for the morning____
was ‘ .Surely the Lord is in this place, and 1 knew it 
not. As the minister repeated it with startling em- 
phasis, his eyes met the tearful ones of Mary fixed 
upon him. Did his thoughts wander from Ins holy 
subject y A single second only, for he was a true 
and faithful messenger, and then, he spoke with ap
pealing earnestness of a present God, ui.nl H,s glory 
filled the temple of eveiy believing heart.

‘ 4 he last deep prayer was said.’ Marv aro»e from 
the posture of devotion, humbled in heart", and walk
ed lorth with the chains loosi tied that hud bound her 
to the artificial woild. How glorious was the sunset 
of that holy day. As Mary waiched the crimsou 
clouds until they deepened to a purple edged with 
gold, ami then * wave after wave grew pale and grey,’
• hey were to her like 1 opening vistas info Heaven.’ 
lo commune with her own heart and list en to its 
deep mysterious breathings at ‘ twilight’, contempla- 
iive hour, was a melancholy yet soothing close of 
this sacred clay. Mrs. Leete was a woman of great 
excellence of character, with the incoming grace of 
humility in constant exercise ; furthermore, she had 
»o long listened with reverence to her husband, that 
she was habitually a silent woman. Although she 
had received Mary with affectionate kindness, ami 
when she did speak it was in a sweet end gentle 
manner, she had made no effoii to become acquainted 
during tliediy.

Mary was

From the .Southern Literary Mesieiiger
A SABBATH IN THE COUNTRY.

by a lady.
I Xr J C, WOODWARD. Prober, There are two distinct worlds—the natural and 

die arutidal. M«ry Fay knew hut 
a world of biick and mortar, painting and gilding, 
silk and lace, fashion and conventionalism—in shoit, 
the city wae the world to her. Beyond ir, until her 
eighteenth summer, *he had scaicely breathed the 
free blessed air; beyond it her views and wishes 
had never wandered. There, she 
‘ finished education,’ that she might 
all its accomplishments.

Mary Fay never dreamed that there wa* a world 
of souls ; for she studied and *ang, and danced 
and dressed, with and for, ‘ the world without 
souls.’ The artificial and superficial education 
she «a* receiving, awakened not the nobler facul
ties of the human mind, stirred not the deep sensibi 
lities of the heart. It taught her the external gra 
ces of life, under the name of politeness—a politeness, 

often, like the silvery veil of the Prophet of Kho- 
, hiding all that i, repulsive, hut changing 
Hull, sinning heart, that throbs beneaih the

CX Ulfin-. IVlrlf Ml,all, 1
St. John, 21st April, 1840. \ one. That was

Bank of British Jnorlli America.

OTICE is hereby given, that in accordance 
-L * with an arrangement concluded between the 
Directors of this Bank and those of the Colonia 
Bank, this Branch is now authorised to grant Drain 
on the Branches of the Colonial Bank,— 

f Kingston,

L Savannah-la-mar.
Demerara, Trinidad,
Dominica, Grenada,
Saint Kitta, Saint Vin

Saint Thomas,

wae receiving a 
enter society in

s sermon
Barbados,
Antigua,
Saint Lucia
Tobago, Herbice,
Porto Rico, Saint Croix,

For sums of sterling money, payable in the currency 
of the Colony on which they are granted at the cur
rent Bank rate of Exchange for Bills on London at 
60 days’ sight. softened exterior. T he Paris July Column.—The inaugu- 

I'fltion ot the Column of July will he attended 
with great pomp and ceremony. Two exten
sive eeniicircuhtr tribunes will be raised a- 
ruund the base of the column, but at a suffi
cient distance to allow full spttce for the 
proerssion. One will be on the side next to 
the canal, and the other opposite the Boule
vard Saint Antoine. They will be spacious 
enough to contain nearly 6,000 spectators.’ 
Seats will be reserved for the members of the 
Ruyal family, the representatives of foreign 
Powers, the members of the two Legislative 
chambers, the great officers of the State, the 
law, and the prefecture, nil the civil and mi
litary authorities including the staff of the 
National Guards, the clergy, and members 
of learned and scientific societies. Places 
will also be allotted for the reporters of the 
journals. The remains of the persons to be 
deposited under the column will be inclosed 
in fifty coffins, which will be deposited in two 
arched vaults in the base of the column, each 
containing twenty-five cells. Over the four 
doors hy which the vaults are entered there 
have been carved three coonrol wreaths of 
oak and cypress, within which lire the dales 
of 27th, and 28th, and 29th July, 1830.— 
English Paper.

beventeen years had been allotted to Mary Fa) 
for preparation for the woild in which she wae to 
ehine. Her probation was finished, and the impor
tant circumstance wae announced by the d stributioli 
of cards for a brilliant party. Many a youthful 
heart beat high with hope and expectation that day, 
until the last ringing of the door-bell at night, and 
then fluttered upon a re*lles« pillow, m<ire‘in sorrow* 
than in ‘anger ;* fur though invitations 
ous, they must be relect—the party must include 
only ‘ la fleur des pois' of the world.

The newspaper* that meddle with such 
matters, described in glowing colors the splendid 
affair, and the world—the fastidious world—pro- 
nounced it * perfect.’

This party, given early in the seawon, was follow- 
ed by a winter of uncommon gaiety, and no line ri
valled the beautiful Mary Fay in zealous devotion at 
the altar of fashion. Site was pronounced, not the 
* star,’ but the very sun of ihe season.

It was early in June. Mary had left the city to 
spend a whole month with a country aunt ; and 
worse still, that aunt was the wife of a country cler
gyman. A few lights only twinkled from the scat
tered houses,as late one Saturday evening the carriage

WILLIAM REYNOLDS, w^Ma^T ^
DOOkseller, btationer, and Binder, under whose care she had lravelled thus far, “ how 

West side Cross Street, 4 doors from King street lo,,e|y a,ld hedioua this village looks—I shall be 
St. John, MB. * Plw,e|y of the world, and die of ennui."

T MPORTER and dealer in all kinds ofMercan- “ * indeed.*' replied Mrs. W., “that you 
-1- tile Account and other Blank Books; Navigation fffr® mi*ke the northern tour with us ; hut vour 
and School Books, by the most approved authors; father thinks this quiet rustication will more tffeclu- 
U oiks in the different departments of Literature and ally restore the roses of your cheeks. Au revoir— 
science; Maps, Charts, and Nautical Instruments; we meet at Saratoga."

r|ii|iMophi«l In.tra. »1„, -lighted at ,h, and bad, farewell
? hrr le‘ï f,i:nd..........dl' “if-"•> 1|-« ^

Ca.ea ; Work Boaea, De.k., *c. «te. ’ 1 hu™n l'r|llt!i .hr would ere for four loti, week*.
OT Books imported to order. , 18 '"^y at the parsonage consisted of the vene

rable Mr. Leete and his wife, wi:h two faithful do- 
Mary retired early, and sleep soon restored 

her for a brief space to the dazzling world she had so 
lately left.

The voice of prayer, excepting at church, Mary 
Fay had never heard since her grandmother taught 
her the Lord’s prayer in the nursery. At the fami
ly altar she now knelt for the first time in her life, 
and although the fervent petitions of the good man 
went forth from unfeigned lips, the heart of Mary 
joined not in them.

After breakfast, two long hours must elapse before 
time to prepare for going to church, and Mary 

retired disconsolate to her «oliiary little chamber.
L----- is s quiet beautiful New-England village.

Its broad street was at thst season covered with 
grass scarcely crushed by carriages, excepting where

ROBERT H. LISTON, Manager. 
St. John. N. B., I Ith August, 1836.

REMOVAL.
rP Subscriber wishes to intimate to his friends 
A ami the Public that he has removed from hie 

late residence. cornTer of King and Germain street», 
to the Store lately occupied by Mr. P. Duff. King 
street, xvbcre he intends to carry on his former buei- 

it 1,11 i" variou. branch.., thankful for pa.t fa. 
.ours, and .nil hope, lo continue a .bare of public 
palronaae. p. M-CULLOUGH.

cession

I
s at 40s. 124.328

were nurnei-
£228.662

Less—Disbursements in Eu- ) 
ou Tonnage ol" Yes- jSt. N. B. July 14 ! 63319arrying the same, 87,- 

U93 Tons, at 15s.Brandy te Chain Cables.
ex * Clarence,’ from Liverpool 

6>/l TTOGSHEADS BRANDY,
8 CHAIN CABLES—assorted. 

For sale cheap while landing.
July 28, 1840

Just received £163 343Southern Freights, Î 
( Guttun) to G. Britain,) 

Quebec, Ditto, Ditto, .
£17.942

40.170
JAMES KIRK. £58,112aroused from her revery I,y the sound of 

the deep, man y voice to which she had so earnestly 
listened during the morning service. Presently her 
aunt came and begged the pleasure of her company 
in the parlor. On entering, Mrs. Leete said—’ Hen
ry, my son, this i* your cousin Alary.* 
minister bowed distantly, but respectfully 
drened fashionable cousin, and an awkward pause 
followed—for Mary was surprised and embartassed ; 
so little intercourse having been maintained between 
the country and city sister*, that Mary had scuicelv 
before heard that she had a cousin Henry.

“ You did not know, then," said Mrs. Leete, ob
serving her surprise, “ that the minister to whom 
you listened with such respectful attention this 
ing,"Was our Henry—our only child.”

How should my cousin recognize me, dear 
when we have never met before ?’* quickly 

and kindly replied Henry Leete; and then hastened 
plain to Mary, that his father had gone to preach 

for bim, and be had been performing the same duly 
by preaching in the village of L—-----and a neigh
boring parish, over both of which his father had the 
pastoral care.

Mary had been so entirely occupied with the new 
and solemn thoughts that "hsd that day visited her 
mind, that she had taken no note of the appearance of 
the minister, and his voice alone demonstrated that 
he was the same who had officiated in the desk aud 
pulpit.

Hemy Leete

Less-—one half for the Dis
bursements on our Yes- : 
eel* so employed, in A me- f 
rica aod England, J

CANVAS.
400 B0vLATsil,,::tJ:,;„yr/1:,;e::, ss*-

Aug. 11.-3 JOHN KERR & CO.

*29.056 _

The young 
to his full-

29,056
20,000

West India Freights—calculated nt )
least, to be

Pi aster Ac Grindstone Frights 
to the United States,

S
2.291

Total Freights, . £214.690
237.700Vessels sold in 1839-30,671 Tone. 7/. 15s 

Disbursements of Foreign Vessels loading 
at haiot John and its Out-Bavs— 40 110 Tons, at 15s. 1 ’— Sir Walter made no more of death, says 

the Dean of Westminster, than if he 
going merely to take u journey ; “ not,” said 
Ilaleigh, “ but that 1 am a great sinner, for 
I have been a soldier, n seaman, and a cour
tier.’ On the morning previous to his 
cution, they brought him a cup of suck. Be
ing asked how lie relished it, lie replied, “As 
the fellow that, drinking of St. Giles’s bow! as 
he went to Tyburn, said,‘that was good 
drink if a man might tarry hy it.’” He in
vited hie friend, Sir Hugh Beeston, to see 
him die. Sir Hugh was unable to obtain a 
seat, and Sir Walter, observing him in the 
crowd lamenting his disappointment, said, 
“ Farewell! 1 know not what shift 
make, hut 1 am sure to have a place, 
the scaffold he embraced all the lords with 
such courtly compliments, as if lie had met 
them at a feast. On taking off his gown, he 
called to the headsman to let him see the 
axe, which not being immediately done, he 
said, “ I prithee let me see it ; dost think I 
am afraid of it?” He passed his fingers

30,082were BnILLS—Government Bills for support of 
J roop,, and various other publiccha,ge,. 
£•-9,404 ; Land Company, and from va-

private partie» unconnected with 
nlile transaction* and who reiide 

in the Province, £35.000 
Insurances—Sums recovered on Ineuran- 

ce* against h ire., made in England and 
the United States, on property wlutb 
the bre ol l ath Augu.t, 1839, de'.t.cyed, - 30 OUU 

Amount of Exports, per Custom House

meetics- - 64.40,)HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT
At Loch Lomond.

rilHE subscriber respectfully informe the public 
-1- that he has opened a House of Entertainment at 

Loch Lomond, in the premise* formerly occupied hy 
Mr*. Tyson, adjoining the Farm of Richard Sands, 
Esquire, and ie prepared to accommodate, 
foTtable manner, Boarders or Pleasure Parties 
from the City, who may wish to enjoy the delight
ful scenery and aquatic sports of the Lake and its

7U1.839
in a com- £1.278,711 

1.433,474 

£154,763

Amount of Imports, per Custom House

honest man,' in a higher 
than was ever dreamed of in Pope'» philosophy ; 

he wae an honest gentleman—an honest Christian. 
Educated by hie father till be went to the university, 
he had. never mingled with rough and unprincipled 
youth : and inheriting loo the gentle character of hie 
mother, hie manner» were peculiarly soft and amiable ; 
•o much

vicinity. The House is convenient either for perma
nent Boarders or 
for a few hou

hand. ... •••prcuuiiy solicits a portion ot me p 
he patronage, which it will be hie unceasing study

°00d *"0°‘m°d?ET,eR HCLEMEdNCTSbr*-"-rh" n"rl,r ‘-'p‘'h«leround!h l°l'!' ,h°‘*

you will 
” Onfamily parties visiting the country 

ew hours, is well supplied with excellent Bede ; 
plentiful stock of provisions, &c. at all times on 

He respectfully solicits a portion of the pub.
This balance may at once be accounted for in the 

increased Tonnage now owned in the Colony and 
from the short remittances which were made im to 
Janunry, owing to the great fire of 17th Aoirust L '

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
City of Saint John. 14/A August, 1840.

4>.Ü"SALD80N' ‘‘..«o.nt.

After the disaster of 
Waterloo, Lucien retired to Neuilly, and at the end 
of June set out for Italy ; but he was stopped at Tu
rin, and ws* compelled lo await there ihe decision of 
the allied Sovereigns. Tbe faithful friendship of 
Pius VII. was successfully exerted in his farur, and

y to

■<•, that his clssi-mafes called him a ‘sweet 
open window, end hummed *'r*‘ snt* * ^*'*7 Leete. Soon, however, they disco
lor went of thought.’ v»red that beneath this mild end blend exterior,

Mary eat down at an 
snatches of anLoch Lomond,16th June, 1840. opera eir
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I S’orth- Eastern \ 
Professor lleuvricfc 
pointed to explore t 
have had a cnileagu 
pngntphiml Bureau 
resignation of Prol 
Graham,who has la 
nation of the Bourn 
is the officer appoii 
fessional chsracter 
hoped, enable then 
which can he dept 
to frame an errangi 
—New- Yorker.

passengers for Halifax might be sent on by another 
line of steamers, and the mail for Lower Province of 
Canada might be forwarded overland, by way of 
Burlington, much sooner than by way of Pictou and 
the St. Lawrence.'*

Emigrants.—The number of emigrants arrived 
at Quebec up to 29ih ult. 20,599 ; being an increase 
over last year of 13 905.

The number of vessels arrived this season, to the 
above date, is 824 ; being an excess over last year 
of I 15 vetsrla.

H. M. Ships Winchester, 50 guns, and Crocodile, 
26 guns, arrived at Quebec on Monday 31st ; the 
former from Halifax, the latter from Newfoundland.

Commerce of Boston.—The number of foreign 
arrivals from Janusry 1st to Auguct 81, 1840, was 
1055; from January 1 to August 31, 1839, was 1022 

83. The number of foreign clearances 
from January 1 to August 31, 1840, was 888; from 
January 1 to August SI, 1839, war 933.

Something Nf.w.—Among the candidates 
offered yesterday for admission to the Fresh- 

Class, at Cambridge, was a pupil of the 
Perkins Institution for the Education of the 
Blind—a youth of sixteen, blind from his 
birth. He passed a perfectly satisfactory I 
examination in all the branches, and was| 
duly admitted. He has been a pupil of this 
institution oser six years, and has acquired, 
besides an acquaintance with the branches 
requisite for admission to College, a know
ledge of the French language and of the sci
ence of music.—Boston Mercantile Journal.

A man who tried to hang himself a few 
days ago near Boston, was cut down by a 

pie of boys. The first act of returning 
consciousness was to beat them unmercifully. 
They vow they will see him hanged before 
they interfere again.

Indian Massacres in Georgia.—The Savan- 
nih Georgian of the 28th ult. gives a variety of par
ticular» of Indian murders on the frontier, of which 
the following are the principal :

A gentleman who arrived in town laat evening 
from Camden County, informa ua that a gang of *- 
bout 100 Indians have made their way from Florida 
to that county, pasting near 
a part of Mr. D. Green’» family. Mr. G. had his 
It-g broken while in the act of rescuing the remaining 
part of them from the Barnes of his burning house.^

A whole family by the name of Davis, on the St. 
Mary’s River, in Camden County, was murdered a 
few days since, not one remaining to bear the awful 
intelligence. Several boute» in the same neighbour
hood, (deserted through fear) have been burned to 
the ground. They have also killed • number of cut-

io they now humbly pray your Lordshia 
alteration be made in the Aft of Parlia-

concerned, 
that such
ment as will establish the free importation of those 
articles into this Colony, as it does, ami long has done, 
for the Cananadas—and that until stivh alteration 

change may ari»e in the practice so 
long enjoyed in Nova-Scotia, and now so happily ex
tended to this Provinee. under ihe 9th Section tiefore 
alluded to, as construed by the Attorney and Sohciitor 

hut that distinct instructions 
may be issued to the respective Officeis of Customs in 
Nova-Scutia, and New- Brunswick, in order to insure

take b nui** along the Australian coast, Port Jack- 
son, &c. and look after Howe Island, Admiralty 
Rocks, and other very impelfectly known lands, «'I 
scattered round New Zealand. After revisiting Van 
Diemaii’s Land, the summer months of December, 
January, February and Match, will be spent in fixing 
the precise s|iOt,*where ti e Antarctic Pole exists, and 
if they can penetrate to the South, perhaps the expe
dition will winter there among the ices of the South 
pole, and then circumnavigate the great polar basin.— 
New Bedford Register.

Great Steam Project.—The En»t India 
Steam Navigation Company.—By way ut the Medi
terranean, Egypt, and the Red Sea : to be incorpo
rated by the Royal Chaiter: Capital £800,000.— 
The following abstract will show the estimated out
lay, chaiges, and revenue of this great enterprise : 
Outlay.—-Building and Biting 

seven steam-ships, cost of sta
tions abroad, and incidental ex-

Annual Charge.-WlVuges, coals, 
victualling, insurance, &c. sink
ing fund for wear and tear, and 
renewal of ships, and charges of
all kinds..........................................

Income.— Passengers, less victual
ling, and land tiansport..........

Freight, consisting of light parti
cles, periodicals, bullion, &c——240,000

BRITISH NEWS
From the London Globe.

CHIN A-VIEWED WITH RELATION TO 
its domestic and political character.

— increase
takes place.

By a recent resident at Canton. 
i'he Chinese have been icpresented as an eccentric 
pie, and averse to intercourse with foreigners.— 

of government and magisterial edicts might, 
indeed, be cited as authorities tor this opinion, but 
inirmsicully they are of no weight, since the repug
nance to and contempt of the English and other na
tions o! the West, are merely assumed I» answer sin
ister purposes. This disdain may be fairly consider
ed as assumed, seeing the officers of government and j 
persons ol distinction were found ready to show the | 
writer and bis companions more honour than llrfÿ i 
knew how to receive.

Thr Chinese have their peculiarities, as other na
tion-* bave theirs; hut they are not obstinate. They 
may he reasoned with, and are far ahead in practical 
wisdom ot tltoir government. If a foreigner calls at 
the bouse of u native, be be rich or poor, he meets 
with the rite* of hospitality. If the host be of the 
lower oidevs, his wife lights the fire, and quickly pre
pares him a cup of tea ; if the host be wealthy, a page 
soon appears with a tray decorated with cups, that 
breathe an aroma never tasted out of China. When 
»» native friend calls, it is not customary to introduce 
him to the females ; but when the guest is a foreigner 
the fair d*mea of the household are admitted. Du
ring the marriage festivities of a native, friends call 
with presents ol congratulation ; bat ooiy the father 
aud brothers of the bridegroom are allowed to see 
the bride ; but if the IrienJ be a foreigner, the bride 

forth twice to thank him lor his “ honourable

Generals of England ;
K ............... £600,000

to the inhabitants of this Province their being placed 
precisely upon the same footing as the inhabitants of
Nova-Scotia and the Canadas.---- aud, as iu duty
bound, your Petitioners will ever pray.

L. DONALDSON, President.
I. WOODWARD, Secretary.

Chamber ok Commerce, )
John, N. B. August, 1840. )

From the Montreal Gazette, August 25.
We have been favoured with t be following letter, 

from which we regret to learn that the hopes which 
we lately expressed of the reports, in relation to the 
melancholy deaths of Mr. Simpson and soma of hie 
companions, might prove to be exaggerated, are dis
appointed

“ St. Peter’s, Fort Snelling, 20th July, 1840.
" 1 have again until now deferred writing, in order 

to get a correct account of a most melancholy and 
tragic affair that occurred on the 14th June, in the 

the route from Red River eettle-

,£289,000 From the A’ 
LAT1 
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Coroner's Inquest —An Inquest was held on the 3d 
inet. at Mr. Vernon's Mills, South Bay, before Dr. 
W. Bayard, on view ol the body ol William Gillespie. 
Verdict—*' Accidental death by becoming entangled 
in the machinery."

The Races__At an early hour on Friday morning
persons were on the route towards the Pace 
the weather being extremely fine, a vast 

The first race was won in 
yle by Mr. Peters’ Young Tom, ridden 
Bunting, junior.

FIRST DAY.
First Race, Cup, Mile Heats. — Mr. Jas. Peters' 

Young Toni, 3 yrs. old; Mr. R. Sands' br. h. 
Blucher. aged ; Mr. R. Sands' roan g. Napoleon, 
aged ; Capt. Nugent's (FredericTon) c. m. Ada, 
aged. Won by Young Tom. Ada look first bent.

Second Race. Trial Sweepstakes, single mile.—Mr. 
John Richey's b. g. Tom the Baker, aged ; Lord 
Glamis’ br. k. Sir Harrv. 4years; Mr. R. Bunting's 
br. h. Fear nought, aged. Won by Fearnought- 
ridden by Mr. P. humi -

Third Race, Cocked 
Mr. John Clarke’* U.
Napoleon ; Mr. R.
Bunting's c. m. Crucifix ; Mr. Jas. Peters’ c. m. Mad 
Op. Won by Mad Cap—ridden by Bunting, juq.

Fourth Race, for » Saddle. [ Chron.
SECOND DAY.

City Plate, Mile Heals.—Mr. R. Bunting'* b. g. 
Fearnought, ridden by P. Bunting ; Mr. R. Sands' 
b. h. Blucher, ridden by Armstrong. Won by Mr. 
Bunting's Fearuought, taking 2d and 3d heats.

New Vessels—Three new and splendid ships 
have been lowed into our harbout during the past 
week, two of which were built at St. Martins, the 
•' Montrose," for Mr. John Wishart, the “ William 
Abrams," for Messrs. Adam &. Davidson,—
“ London* built at Wilmot. N. S. for Messrs. Ea
ton. Burnham, St Co. ; they are upwards of 600 tous 
each.—Herald.

....281,000

y.®
South West Branch of Miramichi.—We understand 

by the Acadia, Steam 
Packet, conveying the pleasing intelligence that the 
Colonial Committee of the General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland, have appointed the Rev. Mr. 
Turnbull, of Penh, to the stations on the South 
West Branch of Miramichi. They have also very 
liberally granted the sum of £50 sterling a-vear, for 
three years,towards his support, besides the hands ^ 
sum of £65 sterling for outfit and passage, and £10 
lor books. The Rev. gentleman, who is highly re
commended, may be expected by one of the early fall

The Committee are anxiously looking out for suit
able Preachers, having the Gaelic language, for St. 
James, in the County of Charlotte, and Dalhoutie 
aud New Mills, in the County of Restigouche.

The Rev. Mr. M’Donnel. the minister lately ap
pointed to the New Scotch Church at- Bathurst, Bay 
ol Chaleur, was to sail from Liverpool about the end 
of last month, in a vessel bound for Richibuoto.— 
Mirumichi Gle

that letters have been received
£305,000

crowds of 
Course ; 
concourse was assembled 
handsome st 
by Rowland

£66,000Yielding a clear annual profit of... 
or upwards of 11 per cent, upon 
$600,000.
The vessels are lobe constructed of such tonnage 

end power as to be applicable to the route of the 
Cape of Good Hope in case of any interruption to 
that through Egypt.

greet prairies, on 
ment to this place, near the place where my two com- 

perished on our route in 1838.
You will recollect, that, for the past two years, 

Mr. Deane and Mr. Simpson (nephew of Governor 
Simpson,) of the Hudson Bay Company, have been 
employed in the prosecution of Arctic discovery, by 
order of the Company. Some time in February or 
March last, these gentlemen returned, on their way 
to England, with reports of their discoveiiee, &c. 
Mr. Dease went by the usual route via the Lakes ; 
Mr. Simpson, (for what reason 1 have not learned,) 
separated from his companion, and determined upon 
proceeding to England via the United States, by this 
way ; pel haps he deemed it the most expeditious 

His party consisted of three men and a l*oy. 
A few days after their departure from the Colony, 
Mr. Simpson shewed symptoms of a deranged mind, 
and, in fact, ordered hie men to turn with him and go 
back to the Colony. They did to, and returned 
seventy miles. Again he ordered his men to wheel 
aboet and come southward, requesting them to has
ten their horses, in order to overtake a party of co
lonists, with whom they set out in the first instance. 
They were proceeding thus, when, on the evening of 
the 14th, just after the moon rose, while the

ployed about their horses, and preparing ike 
encampment, Mr. Simpson, without any provocation, 
(as reported to me,) took his double-barrelled gun, 
and first shot John Bird dead, then fired the second 
barrel at Le Gros, a Canadian, who fell and survived 
but a few moments. The boy was a son of Le Gros; 
he ami the other person, a young man named Bruce, 
without any interference on the part of Mr. Simpson, 
ionk two of the horses, aud set out to overtake the 

of colonists, whom they came up with that

garrison consisting 
merchants expectin 
from Canton, have 
to Macao.

The English exp 
We subjoin the 

Register.

b. h.

The Queen’s Nurse.—Mrs. Mason, the 
monthly nurse, has been appointed to attend 
the Queen during the period of her confine- 

Slie is to have £300, and one pound 
a day os long as her services are required af
ter the month, to be the head nurse, and to 
have two assistant nurses under her direction. 
We understand that Mrs. Mason has got this 
appointment through the recommendation of 
the Duchess of Bedford, who was staying 
with Lady John Russell, when Mrs. Mason 

attendance upon that lamented lady.
The indemnity to be paid by Naples to 

England is said to be fixed at 800,000 ducats, 
or about £130,000.
The Surry canal, ill the suburbs of London, 

is a favorite place for suicides, and it is stated 
that since its formation no less than 2000 

have been taken out of it dead or a-

gifts—at hie coming, ami again at hie departure.
In conversation, a Chinese, if encouraged to do so 

by the urbanity ol the stranger, will speak bis mind 
with freedom, defend the peculiarities of his country-

Loc al.—The I 
been disturbed. ’ 
the ttourt, it is the 
the Taou tae to k< 

A silent hoi

the Suwai.ee, murdering
Hat stakes, half mile heats— 

g. Rattler ; Mr. R. Sands' r.g. 
Sands' b. m. Maria ; Air. P. Melancholy Accident.—Yesterday morning, 

while John Martin, an apprentice to Messrs. Fraser, 
Masson, Sf Co., accompanied by one Or two others, 
was in the act of rowing a scow to the opposite side 
of the river, for the purpose of procuring fire wood, 
the oar, wiih which he was rowing, coming in contact 
with one of the stakes placed near the shoie oppotiie 
Moorfielde, struck hia breast, and precipitated him into 
the river, and before any assistance could be given 
him, he sunk to rise no more. He was a promising 
young man, between 19 and 20 of year» of age, and 
hia untimely end has thrown an affectionate parent, 
and relations, in the deepest distress.—lb.

ingenious arguments, and pass strictures 
atoms and manner» ol the foreigner with 

He feel* himself honoured by the 
friendship of the stranger, and takes care to let hie 
neighbours know it. II an Englishman enters a place 
if public amusement and utters a word of civility to 
mo of the bystanders, the eyes of the whole asseni- 
blv are immediately directed towards him, listening 
with interest, and press around him to catch his ro

of the honour of a si-

among the mass o 
away, if again ma 
rations are commi 
the west, several 
and as some nativ 
implicated in the 
sudden seizures H 
Mundarians has p 
Kwan yin temple 
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took the matter m 
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u wretched supers 
ther favourable fo 
who was going to 
people to continni 
some quarter or tl 
which trade alone

men by very 
.ipon the cu 
much shrewdness

lie., so desirous is every one 
distinction. T This statement has been confirmed by an expressmporlHiit feature in 

their character, lor it assures us that, were the lar- 
enrs sen', to their wilds in Manchuvia, our inter
course would be as flattering to our pride es it would 
Iia advantageous to our interests. We should find 

the Chinese nn universal desire to cultivate 
speaking not from surmise or 

x peri ment made day after day for 
the express purpose of ascertaining the fact.

Another peculiarity of the Chinese, which also bears 
no important aspect on our friendly relations with 
Ih.m, til. admiration wliirh they h»ve for »ny nr- 
tide of dress, ornament, or furniture, that is foreign. 
Wherever you stop, a number of natives will forth
with embrace the opportunity of inspecting your 
clothes. A regular inventory of them will be taken, 
and appropriate remarks made upon each article, pto- 
ving that they can immediately discover its merits or 
defects. Chinese silk» and crapes are above all praise ; 
but their cotton goods are wretched in appearance 
sod dear in price. Were the trade fairly open, our 
manufacture» of cotton, cloth, pi iuts, handkerchiefs, 
tapes, threads, frc. would almost supersede the native. 
The chance ol supplying365 millions with such goods, 
is worth contending for, and will be ours as soon hs 
..ur government resolves to aid the natives m expel- 
hug the Tarl.n The Chin... I™»e ""thing ™ »h« 
shape of a manufacture for the purpose ol warm do

le. They have their silk and cotton

his IS Hll I

Our informant states further, that several young 
the vicinity of Burnt Fort, have chosen Dr. 

Barnard their Captain, and gone in pursuit of the

were am

personsamong ln*i t 
loir frien.lsh Pictou, September 2.—The Harvest is now near

ly terminated. The crops have been secured in excel
lent order ; end while we hear of partial, and in some 
places total failures of the wheat, an abundant crop 
has been secured in this couuty. There was new 
flour in the market during the past week.

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Sept. 1.—The wea
ther continues uncommonly favourable for harvest 
work—indeed for the last fortnight, during which a 

grain has been cut down, we have only 
day. We regret to learn that in some 

sections of the country, several fields of wheat which 
previously presented a most flattering appearance, 
e been tainted with rust.

IsUip; 
but fr At Liverpool on the 26th ult., the wife of 

safely delivered of
Arab Women.—Let me here add my 

humble testimonial in their favor to that of 
so many travellers who had gone before me. 
However wretchedly clad or poverty-stricken, 
never did I in the tones of supplication ad
dress a female for assistance, but my tale was 
listened to with patience, and commiserated, 
or relieved to the best their means afforded. 
My breast swells with gratitude when I. recol
lect the numerous touching incidents which 
I, a stranger, received from them.

Welsted’s * City of the Caliphs.’

Mr. Joseph Stubbs was 
three sons, who, with their mother, 
doing well. On the same day they were bap
tised with the following Shadrack, Mesecli, 
and Abednego.

Phrenological Developments in the 
Head of CovaveieiER.—Our readers area- 
ware, that immediately after the execution 
of Courvoisier, an artist applied for permission 
to lake a cast of his head, a request which 
the sheriffs complied with. 1 hose who are 

• interested in the science of phrenology will 
be gratified to bear that a cast from the ori
ginal mould has been, by the attention of Mr.
P. Stuart, of this town, placed in the Mecha
nics’ Institution, where it may now be seen 
and contrasted against the head of Eustace, 
deposited by the same gentleman. Eustace a 

of St. Domingo, who was as

Houses on 
inted en-

Light Houses.---- Representations having
made to the Admiralty, of the danger, in the - 
season, of mistaking some of the Light 
this coast, in consequence of their being p« 
tirrly white; a communication on the subject has re
cently been received from the Colonial Minister, and, 
in compliance with the suggestions therein made, the 
Light House on Partridge Island at the entrance of 
this Harbour has been painted white and red, verti
cal on each alternate angle ; those at Point Lepreaux 
and Quaco are to be paint-d with the same colours in 
horizontal stripes ; and the Gannet Rock and St. 
John Beacon Light Houses, black and white, verti
cal.—We believe the colours of some of the Light 
Houses in Nora Scotia are also to be changed—Cou.
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night. The next day, six men returned to the scene 
of disaster, and discovered Mr.Simpson’s tent extend
ed on the ground ; and supposing him to he under it, 
they were afraid to approach too close until they were 
certain where he was. They therefore filed two vol
leys over where they supposed him to he lying. Im
mediately afterwards the report of a guti was heard 
from between where the two carts stood. Upon go
ing up to the place, they found Mr. Simpson extended 

hia mattraes, with the upper part of his head 
completely blown off. He had placed the muzzle of 
his gun immediately between his eyes. The night
cap he wore is much blackened and burned. Having 
buried these three unfortunate men in the plain, the 
colonists pioceeeded to this place, where they arrived 

No reasons have been assigned for

eat deal of 
one wethad

had

;g paragraph is taken from the C»pa 
Breton Advocate, a new paper recently started at 
Sydney by Mr. Huntington ;

The followir.

THE OBSERVER. elopement extraordinary.
•‘O. that in every hone*t hand were plsred a whip,
To iabh the scoundrel naked through the woild !"

days since, a dashing blade, who has been 
for some time figuring among the fashionable circles 
of Sydney, as “ Professor of Dancing," and “ Teacher 
on the sackhut, psaltery, dulcimer, nnd all kinds of 
music," leader ol the choir, and a host of et esteras— 
took French leave of his patrons—hav 
helped himself to a jacket and 
of them. In hi* haste, he too 
ing daughter of his landlord. 
his unpaid bill, 
to mention, 
his room since

The following copy of a petition forwarded to Eng
land by the Royal Mail Steamer Acadia, has been 
handed to us lor publication. The documents to 
which it refers have recently appeared in our columns.

St. John. Tuesday. September 8, 1840.
A fewThere will be four steamers from England this 

month. The British Queen from London, 1st 
instant—The Britannia from Liverpool,4th.—The 
Great Western from Bristol, on the 12th.—And 
the Caledonia, from Liverpool, on the 19th.

The Jlcadia left Boston on Tuesday last the 1st 
instant, and Halifax at 11 o’clock on Thursday 
night, for Liverpool, with 72 passengers—among 
whom were Mr. Justice Hagermnn, of U. Canada, 
Hugh Mackay, Esq. and Mr. T. G. Tisdale, of 
this3 City, Hon. George Smith, of Nova Scotia,
Col. Butler, Col. Codrington, &c.—The Hon. John 
Quincy Adams, formerly President of the United 
States, came passenger in the Acadia to Halifax.

The letters sent from Nova-Scotia and New- 
Brunswick, by the Acadia, amounted to 3540, many 
of which it is probable contained more than one 
letter.—992 letters were mailed at Montreal to go 
by the Acadia.

The steam ship President took her depai 
from New-York for Liverpool, at 2 o’clock onT 
day the 1st insL with 60 passengers, and a full 
freight, principally flour.

" be
At the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of irr 

the St. John Mechanics' Whale Fishi

garments,
heavy without being, warm. Those 
it ViuvA their clothes lined with lambs

thing. 1 bey 
but these are 
who can afford it have their clothes 
•kins, fur, &c.

few days ago.
Mr. Simpson's conduct but one, and from all I can 
learn he must have been labouring under a melancho
ly aberration of intellect, and supposed that B rd aud 
Le Gros intended killing him for the purpose of get
ting possession of his papers. You are welcome to 
show this to any of your newspaper editors, and let 
them publish it, if they please- It is a plain state
ment of facts, and 1 Write it because I am aware gar
bled statements will be published, particularly in thr 
Amercan newspapers.

g>
To the Right Honotahle Lord John Russell. Her 

Majesty's principal Secretary of State for the Co-
was a negro 
much distinguished for high morality and 
practical benevolence aa Courvoisier was for 
deficency of these qualities. Phrenologists 
find, in the head of Courvoisier, a remarkable 
deficency of the domestic organs. Firmness, 
cautiousness, secretiveness, acquisitiveness, 
and veneration are very large. Destructive
ness, conslructiveness, wonder, imitation, 
nnd hope are full. It appears from the cast, 
that Courvoisier’s face was large and angular, 
and far less prepossessing than we were led 
to imagine from the descriptions in the me
tropolitan journals.

Tears of tub Hero of Austerlitz.—Who 
forgets the anecdote of Napoleon, and the village 
belli of Brientz?—lie was riding late one day ovsr 
a battle-field, gazing stern and unmoved on the dying 
and the dead that strewed the ground by thousands 
about him, when suddenly " those evening bells" 
struck up a merry peal. The Emperor paused to lis
ten ; his heart was softened; memory was bu»y 
with the part ; he was no longer the conqm ror of 
Austerlitz, but the innocent happy school-hoy at 
Brientz; and dismounting from his horse, he seated 
himself under the stump of an old tree, and to the 
astonishment of Rapp, who relates the circumstance, 
burst into tears.—The rock was smitten, and the li
ving waters came gushing from it.

Long Courtships.—We have before us, says the 
United States Gazette, a report of a case of breach 
of promise tried in Dublin, end we copy the decision 
of the learned judge for the benefit of all parlies m 
this country, and the gentlemen of the green bag 
especially :

“ Baron Penncfather charged the jury in »n ex
ceedingly able and feeling address, in the couise Oi 
which he remarked that he hVrdly^tiÿ knew a long 
eourtkhip to turn out well, and ThuLjrTiatever the la
dy might do to remain constant, the gentleman sel
dom did.

“ The Jury retired, end h about half an hour re
turned with a verdict for the plan tiff— £1,200, da
mages and costs.”

This is high authority against long courtships.

...,__ But clothes lined in this way are very
expensive, being at twice or thrice the cost of gar
ments made of woollen. The furs might still retain 
lheir preference, from their superior warmth ; but if 
commit cu were unrestricted, and the English had the 
opportunity of exhibiting their goods to the people, 
woollen rohes would become fashionable ; and were 
once the fashion fairly set, every man would adopt it 
as fast as his means would permit.

iern parts of China, three or four 
ery cold, and render warm clothing ne- 
he north this period is doubled, so that 

eat. It

viouely
pair of shoes from one 
k with him the bloom-The Petition of the Chamber of Commerce of ihe 

City of Saint John, Province of New-Brunswick ;
Most Respectfully Shewkth,—

That your Petitioners are desirous of soliciting 
your Lordship to move Her Majesty's Government, 
to relieve the commercial community which they re
present, of certain duties levied on Flour and Salted 
Provisions when imported into this Province from

ed by I be conviction that the h'Kh 
r Lordship sustains, is

presentations will meet with prompt attention, more 
especially as they ask for no other privileges than are 
enjoyed by their fellow Colonists in the Canadas 

That if a restriction on the free importation of the 
necessaries of life (Four and Salted Provisions.) can 
be defended with respect to any of the North Ameri
can Colonies, i*. surely cannot, in an especial degree, 

urged for New-Brunswitk, whose population is 
•mall, whose climate is much less fit than that of any 
of her Sister Provinces for the production of wheat, 
and the pursuits of whose inhabitants, in so peculiar a 
degree, are of a manufacturing character ; nnd also 
uour Petitioners may be allowed to add. where the 
Revenue is so abundant, ami where the salaries of ihe 
Custom House Officeis are secured by a peimunent 
enactment of the Legislature.

That this Chamber petitioned the Right Honora
ble the Lords Commissioners of HerMajesty’s Treasu
ry. on the 6th of November, 1837. praying fur a re
peal of the Imperial duties levied on Salted Provisions 
and Wheat Flour, when imnorted into this Province 

foreign port, such duties bearing oppressively 
on the manufacturing industry and general trade of 
New-Brunewick ; and in that Petition, forwarded 
ropy of a despatch frdm Lord Glenelg to the then 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province, dated 25th 
May. 1835, stating that those duties should cease on 
the let January, 1836. Since the before mentioned 
leriods, your Petitioners have been endeavouring to 
rave removed those restrictive and highly injurious 
duties, and have never ceased to regret, that while 
the Canadas by Act of Parliament, and Nova Scotia, 
by a liberal construction of that part of the Section 
IX. of 3 and 4 William IV. cap. 59, relating to those 
articles, have been enjoying a free trade in Salted 
Provisions and Wheel Flour : this Colony, from a 
lets fort unite position, has to a great extent been 
cramped in her exertions, and her trade, to a considera
ble degree, forced to the Port* of Halifax, in Nova- .. _ . •
Scotia, and Moos* Island, in the United States. North-Eastern BoUNDAUY. A ne
That by a provieo in Section IX. ol 3 and 4, William terest hits been created upon this subject by 
IV. cap. 59. '• any sort of craft food, and victuals. the receipt from England of the report made

rzt,:fin,s - «i»« * «j» ,ur7°r‘tish Fisheries in America, imported into the place at nnd Featherstonhaugh. Some of our content 
or from whence such Fishery is carried on, duty free” poraries have allowed themselves to be unne- 
—the Officers of Customs in Nova-Scotia admitted. ce68arj|y nlarmed at the nature of this report,

S’tfaJs ;:.d•mourned 10 tlie unrestricted irrt|>ori»iion of tlioee ill if not insurmountable obetneles in me way 
’ article, for general u.e. Thil Chamber brought the of nn amicable settlement.—I' or ourselves, 

•object under Ihe nolice of the Collector of Her Ma- w„ fm(] [IIJt|lm„ ln ,|,e report either to alter 
ÏSS «ur .iew, of t£ real merit, of the q;....i.u

Commissioners of Customs for instructions, and re- or the probability of its sntisfact y and 
ceived the annexed reply. peaceful adjustment.

Your Petitioners do not presume to question the A fair-minded man
c£Sr^i^5,“e.rMT .h« weakness of the British Cairn by the re- 

meat, or ol Ibeir Bdmi.iion into Koee-Scolia io the ry positions which the authors of this report, 
way chore deecribed—the, rejoice that .ucli >• Ihe j„ the blindness of theirzenl, assumed for the 
c»e, and beliefs it to he lound polie, : hut your Pc- Durnofe Df supporting their argument. They 

"dSTdÆS'Æ ore compelled in order to get along with., 

participation in a trade which is thus shown to be un- to assume the ground that a river e p yt g 
equally extended to all the North American Colonies jnto a bav of the ocean is not a river empty- 
— while greater privileges than ere allowed to the jng j[|to the ocean, and that certain streams 
other Colonies, are neither asked nor hoped for—less, ' | j the St. Lawrence arc not rivers
voor Petitioner, feel eoo.mccd, «,11 never he oSered m,||ni|,g „f lre„,y. We trust

they will now proceed to make a new geo
graphy, in which they will give us an accurate 
aftd scientific defination of how much water 
it takes to make a river, and point out the 
precise and all important difference between 
a river emptying into the ocean at a point 
where the shore is entirely straight, or where 
it is indented by a bny. According to their 
definition, there i» scarcely a river in Ameri
ca which empties into the

Joint Bull will lose all I»is reputation for 
magnanimity, if he ever had any, by attempt- > 
ing to sustain a claim upon such childish and . 
wire-drawn distinctions. He will find, too, 
that honest, straight-forward, up and down 
Jonathan, can never be wheedled in this 
manner. We have no doubt, however, of the 
amioatile settlement of the difficulty when the 

I truth is fairly- established,.it •* to be,by an 
' impartial survey.—New-York 8un.

bill kindly left in return 
The name ol this worthy we lui bear 

From the contents ol letters found in Ï 
hie departure, he is supposed to have *• 

formerly belonged to the band of a regiment station- $ 
ad in Montt.al, and to have left a wife and family at 
Halifax. There is reason to believe, also, that he is 
not unknow n in Lunenburg and other outporte. The 
vessel in which the worthy pair embarked is said to 
have been hound for St. John's, (Newfoundland,) 
where it is hoped that this account of the nefarious 
transaction will find publicity and circulation.

[The Halifax Recorder says the above ‘ loafer' was 
a musician in the 83d Regt., married an amiable vir
tuous girl in Halifax, whose father purchased h:e 
discharge, and the unprincipled fellow afterward 
abandoned his wife. He belongs to Dumfries, and 
speaks wiih a strongly marked accent ; he is slightly 
made and stands about 5 feet 8 inches in height, and 
has a swarthy complexion, dark eyes and jet black
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ign countries, and in approaching your Lordship 
lute the extent of their wishes, they do so, cheer- 

iracter which 
that their ra

th* demand for woollens would be very gr 
should be remembered that ourcommercial inn 
has only been allowed to flow through narrow chan
nel». much impeded #v*n in ih«*e ; the extent of our 
past dealings may not, therefore, be taken as a crlte- 
ion of what it wouidba were all restrictions removed. 

There are million» who would be g'.nd to barter with 
the English, and would hasten to the remote corners 
of the empire to dispose of the goods they had bought.

The cutlery in China is of the vilest manufacture. 
We should, therefore, have the opportunity of supply- 
,ng the Chinese with scissors, 8tc . end every article 
*.f this sort, where neatness of workmanship is desi
rable. The Chinese pick up their food with a couple 
vf ivory stick* ; but to entertain their English friends, 
they begin to set forth th* knife and fork, «brji 
ihsir guests shall beeome numerous, the foreign will 
universally supercede the native practice, roreuru 
customs would soon be introduced, which would 
create a demand in W manufactures beyond the pre
sent reach ot conjecture. The Eoglieh public should 
look to this, and instead of listening to persons par
tially informed, who condemn ministers for taking 
short measures with the Chinese, deem them worthy 
..I their warmest support, as men who are anxious to 
h peu to the aotei pn«* of Britain, the most extensive 
commercial market

The Clergy Reserves.—We are happy to an
nounce,that the contemplated spoliation of iheChurrh 
of England, by the equal division of the Clergy Re- 

of Upper Canada between the Churches of 
England aud Scotland, has been abandoned by the 
British Ministry, and that a mure equable division 
between the two Churches, taking population as its 
base, is the result of the matured consideration of the 
Home authorities. This is as it should be. W*- 
are, and ever have been friendly to the claim of giv
ing a proper share of these Reserves to the ScoitUh 
Church, but we were astounded at the bare idea of 
bestowing upon a comparatively email body a full 
equality with the established Church of England and 
Ireland ; a church that numbers in her congregations 
three souls for every one in that of her neighbour.— 
We trust that the present division, founded as it *is 
upon impartial justice, will saiisfy all persons who 
wish to see this vexed question finally disposed of.— 
For the additional particulars we are indebted to the 
Toronto Examiner:—” The entire proceeds of the 
Clergy Reserve lands already sold are to be vested 
in provincial securities, and ihe interest placed at the 
disposal of the Churches of England and Scotland.— 
By a return from the Crown Lands Office, we have 
ascertained that the number of acres already sold are 
$00,483, at an average price of 13s. 6jd. per acre, 
which wou'd amount in roujid numbers to £840,000, 
ihe interest of w hich at 6 per cent, would afford an 
endowment of £13,500 to the Church of England, 
and £6,600 to the Church of Scotland. The pro
ceeds of the unsold lands are to be given, one half to 
the Churches already mentioned, in ‘be same propor
tion, viz. two parts out of three to the Church of 
England, and one part to the Church of Scotland, and 
the remaining half for religious purposes, at the dis
cretion of the Governor in Council.Kingston Bri- 
tish Whig.

ercourse
an earnest

ing Company,
held at the Hotel on Monday the 7th instant, for 
the choice of seven Directors for the ensuing year, From Neilson's Quebec Gazette.

We observe that, even the most moderate of the Uni
ted Stales’ papers are not disposed to relinquisl^their 
claim to the “ whole of the disputed territory,’ not
withstanding the light thrown on this claim by Colo
nel Mudge and Mr. Featheretonhaugh’e report- It 
is clear, however, that they have not the shadow of 
right, beyond " Parks Hill,” which is not only the 
nearest “ high land," due north of the source of the

the following Gentlemen were again elected 
Thomas Nisbet, Esq., Messrs. Henry Chubb, 

John Duncan, C. D. Éveritt, D. J. M’Laughlin, 
Wm. Lawton, and John Wishart

And at a subsequent meeting of the Directors, 
Thomas Nisbet, Esq. was unanimously re-elect
ed President, and Mr. John Kirby, Secretary.

Saint Croix, but the highest land on that line, between 
the Atlantic Ocean and the St. Lawrence ; the con
tinuation, in fact, of the high lands from the head of 
the Conn; cticut River, foiming the southern bounda
ry of the Province of Quebec, according to the Royal 
Proclamation of 1763, and which boundary line, inter
secting the due north line from the St. Croix, forms 
ihe " north-west angle of Nova Scotia,” the point of 
departure of the United States' boundary, according 
to ihe treaty of 1783.

We have Ion 
United States 
but wait for the occurrence of favourable circumstan
ces ; and we have been 
ever since the rejection of 
the Netherlands.

Mr. Bockinoham, the celebrated Oriental Tra
veller, and several years a member of the Bri
tish Parliament, is now at Montreal,delivering Lec
tures on Egypt and Palestine. It ia stated that he 
intenda visiting tluebec, Halifax, and St John.

in the world

Tht Jrws__The meeting on the subject of the
Damascus, convened by the Lord Mayormaeshcru at

ut London, was attended hy the most numerous as 
well as the most respectable assemblage that has been 
witnessed on any interesting occasion ; it included 
Peers. Members of Parliament, Merchants and Bank- 
rrs oi the greatest eminence. Clergymen, and persons 
uf every Christian persuasion, who all seemed moved 
by sympathy of feeling towards ihe persecuted nation 
whose wroi»f e they came to consider, of horror against 
ihe attrociiid committed against the sufferers, ol con
viction that the tenets aud conduct of the Jews 
bad bean shamefully belied, and ol desire to obtain 
for them redress and future security.

The principal speakers were Alderman Thompson, 
., Sir Chns. Forbes, Lord Howden, Hon. and 

Rev. B. Noel, D. Wire Esq., and others, and the 
following resolutions were unanimously adopted.

That this meeting has heard with the deepest 
•emotion and with the greatest horror the recital of 
the cruelties inflicted upon the Jews in the east, and 
hereby expresses its sympathy for the sufferers and 
.is earnest hope that ao immediate and impartial pub- 

tion will lake place so as to disprove in 
alunîmes
ok " *

Five young Ladies between the ages of eleven 
and eighteen years, were drowned st Portland, 
Maine, on Wednesday Inst, by the upsetting of a 

pleasure excursion. There were nine 
persons in the boat, four of whom were saved. 
Those drowned were in the cuddy at the time 
of the accident They had gone down the 
harbour to visit the squadron of U. States Ships, 
and in returning the boat was struck by a white 
squall and suddenly upset

z inclined to the opinion, that the 
do not wish to settle the question.

boat, on a

confirmed in this opinion 
the award of the King of

The Antarctic Lands.—Th# following account of 
the islands discovered at the Southward of Cape 
Horn, was published in th* New-York Gazelle of 
May 1, 1821. The land discovered by Captain
Wilkes was situated farther lo the Eastward, but its The New Custom House, New- York— This splen- 
charscter is doubtless the" same as is here dt scribed : did edifice is now ver 

" Vessels from the lands situated to th* South of 
Cape Horn have arrived in different ports, with car- ma(je 
goes of seal skins. The reigons visited by the New- 
York navigators lie in about the latitude of 62 deg. whiie 
where vegetable life is so rare, that a little grass, in from Wall to Pine-streets
u few favoured pieces, and some mo*s on the rocks, 89 wide, and in form similar to the Partheon at A- 
are all the forms of it that exist. The dreary climate then». There are eight Grecian doric columns in each 
exhibits, during the summer, perpetual snow and ice. front,fifleeen columns and uni a on each side attached
not . tree, nor even . shrub, eppe.r.. The mineral. !» the wall., and a row of ill ■mailer column, buck
. , , I m H a.tnr .re n»rilv orimitive °* and parallel with the mam front, leaving a spacebrought home by Mr. B Attor, no0f,en Ll between the two row,. The column, are 
and partly volcanic. The samples produced to Dr. ^ ^ mcbes in ,Hamster *t the bottom, and
Mitchell are- I. Quarll, in compact and crcflalized l|lirl T|,„ g„„, Uu.in... hall o
forms. 2. Amethyst, m crystals. 3. Porphyry, in pjcl ,|ie centre of the building, aud is 170 feel 
small masses. 4. Rough Onyx, in pebbles. 5. *„d77 feet wide in the central part. Altogether it every
Lumps of coarse flint. 6. Elegant Z-alite, like that ODe 0( the n-.ost splendid buildings in the United The Toronto Colonist states that Mr. Eaton, a
of the Ferro Grouge in the North Ailantic Ocean.— States—New- Yorker. Commissioner of Bankrupts in England, has arrived
7. Pumirestone. 8. Pyrites, surcharged with »ul- Great Pillar.—Yesterday afternoon, one at Toronto, for the purpose of examining into the 
phur. The manuscript chart made by Mr.Hampto.. ^ t,1(j fll,letj pillar*, for the new Custom state of the Public Departments.
8l.w.rl i. .n in.,,ucrie. .dditionlo geography, and ereclm clly- passed through The Gov. GtsM.l-.-A Can.di.n paper :
ought to be incorporated m the charts ot me gioue. ® ■ i W* have no hesitation to pronounce the» man
Geologists will learn with surprise, that the high State street, niouii P wilfully blind—the victim of his prejudice—who does
grounds and summits of the rucks in several of the ed cnrriilges, built m the strongest manner, nol e(J|11jt ti,al srhat the present Governor General
apots that have been visited are strewed with skele- and drawn by thirty-one yoke of stout oxen, hae aheedy accomplished, ie more time all the reel . 
rune of whale., and relic, of olher marine animal., ,md two horses. Ils weight is thirly-.ix tone, pul together h.ee «templed, during 40 yea,,.'' Thu nurTedtionne herewith re.peetfull; .ubmit
leading to belief that the whole of the m.tenale neve Tlie lrHill |ef, Quincy, about nine mile» di.- .... for vour Lord.hip'e con.id.r.tion, on .1,.tract of the
been hove up by the operation of inlc.nic 6re, from scven o’clock yesterday morning, ll.V- r«°!fi,\0un . t,ip from Bo.lon to H.lil.a in Import, and Export, of thia Fort for the year 1839,
,h. depth, of the ocean F*r,h.rd1.elo.n;e.ofhc ^ „„ hour, 0„ ,|,u rond. The fore- £'£2 £££ÏUSLEtorti p,ic..?p..- by which it w, II appr.r that nearly , he 
natural con.titution of this eurtoua re.gon .re eapect * hot lwo yoke of oxen become .... to Engleod. He eaye—" I would have lb. lare du.lry »nd eo.rgie. ol our population .r. directed to
ed with impatience from future adventurers. There noon t>e .„ J r.tnerA reduced to 1100 and uo wine ship building, lumbering, and manufacturing dealsappears to baa wide field for new and original obeer- exhausted, nnd were taken out of the team l0 b‘e furnieh^d—thereby not compelling those who for lbs home market; and showing consequently that
vation. It is also hoped we shall soon receive a more before it reached the City. ihe pillars for .. toucb nol th, sparkling bowl” to I.*y for those who any imposts on the actual necessaries of life required
full and satisfactory account of the Tetra Australis, Custom House nro of two sizee, the do .. to sustain a population to engaged, must act as e
or Continent of the Southern Hemisphere, occupying t Df which will weigh about fifty ton».— He also says---" A barber'# shop on hoard would d.awback upon the fr«e ®™on ot
,h. .... ep.ee be,ween ,h. .rad. .-ready surveyed A,he . .rear cone.oi..c.-.nd „.,m .ud cold huh. ftwIT
and the Pole.” EmoBANTS.-Tlie N. V. Trailer i.y* that ’'Y'm.t'.’hï'Jhoê. lion. .. an e.ld.nc. of my Thai unde, Ih. opinion, of Her Majoety'. Law

48,402 paetengera h«ve arrived at Hint port dearre to tea th. M Bwetoa Line’* aucraed ; and I am OfBc.r. hereunto ..»Med. .u.ury .,l,,;l.. .renow .d- 
from foreign countries, from the let January e.ti.6ed it will, if . liberal policy ,. pur.ued.' prinopa^OIBrar^r the Custom.) <o a free entry.,
to the let instant—which is 340 more than ar- . . . , , M this Port, and, we believe, throughout the Province,
rived during the whole of last year, and near- The following P*'*Br*P 1 ” VTit/inlT .V,*,. '7., in the wme menner ,hev h*ve 1.ong [,f*n m .Xove* 
I_ ,inilhtF itnmher which arrived m all of York E,Pre,e of Fndwy U«* .—We think there must Scotj0i vvhcn euvb entries sute that the articles sre 
• be some mistake about it I— intended lor the use of the Fisheries, though.probably

, •• The Boston Time* itaiM that efforts will he but" B || proptirlioa thereof will be consumed by
The heir» of the lata Stephen OtrarJ, of merte Mr. Conard to obtain th* permission of the Those actually so/ugagJd J and is the prayer of your 

Philadelphie, contest the right of that City Queen's Government to come direct to Boston in- Petitioners has heretofore?***»- tentined for relief 
to the rtti! ertate devteed to it. stead of touching at He'ifex The royal mail and only in •• far at Hour »ud Salted Provtstocs were

Me P The letters bj the Jlcadia were received^ Mon-

Quebec—an instance of unprecedented dispatch.
A Boston writer says “the establishment of Cu- 

nard’s line of steamers will, there can be do doubt, 
be a great benefit to Boston, and there is no boast
ing in saying so.”

The new Hotel at Halifax.—The Haligonian 
says “ It is thought that, in less than two months 
it will be completed and ready for use, and we have 
no doubt that it will be well filled. A better plan
ned building we have never seen.”

The New-York Herald says, “ The general bu
siness of the city and country will improve gradu
ally from this time forward. We should not at all 
be surprised to see the prosperity of 1841 surpass 

body's expectations.”

UNITED STATES.
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earunce of an avenue in ancient Rom*,
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up of pillared palaces and temples reared i 
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e marble. It ie in Nassau-street. and extends 
It ii 187 feet long endWe loveslige

lb* laco ol the whole world the atrocious c 
»*vented amt 
pretest for tie
to the previous history of mankind.

% That this meeting deems it right thus publicly 
to declare its abhorrence of the me which has been 
made of torture for the purpose of extorting confes
sion* from the unhappy persons accused, its utter dis
belief of the conieesione thus obtained, anJ its earnest 
hop* that this relic of a barbarous age will be hence
forth abolished, and that those just principles which 
have in European States secured lo the accused a fair 
sud impartial trial, may be speedily extended to every 
nation throughout the world.

3. That tins meeting expresses its deep regret 
that in this enlightened age a persecution should have 
arisen against our Jewish brethri 
woruoce 
anxious

propagated by their persecutor 
infliction of cruelties al

would be satisfied of

titioners have to urge o 
Majesty's Ministers their 

tion in a r
ruinating in ig- 

and inflamed by bigotry ", and it offers its 
prayer that through the diffusion of sound 

principles oi religion in every country, all men 
msv be considered as alike entitled to protection nod 
to the benefit of iust laws impartially administered.

4. That copies oi the resolutions be transmitted 
to her Mnjeety's ministers, and to the represensutives 
ot the different fere ign powers resident io this coun-
tiy.

The first nuir 
sued in this to 
** Tourist of the 
lation among th 
States, and for i 
Isles of Scotlam 
tion front Scotli 
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character, «cent 
The paper is \. 
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lections of thei 
means of direct) 
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Kingston U C.

Sir Moses Meelefiore, late Sheriff of London, and 
himself of the Jewish persuasion, has already depart- 
♦wt fur ^yria. . It is hn intention to appeal t<> Me- 
I twet Ali. and to take other active steps for the pro- 

f his nation, and hie mission has tbe most 
wordis! wishes of all lor its success—N. Y. Albion.

There? are, in Liverpool, 30,000 natives of 
Wale», anil eighteen places of worship in 
which thuWvleh Uaguege is that of the 
istrattou.

A newspaper in the Celtic language has 
been started in Glasgow.

Lord Palmerston has erected a catholic 
chapel at Cliffony, and endowed the priest 
Hi>d hi# successors with a valuable glebe free 
sA r#Bt

tre'UOll O

The British Antarctic Expedition—We 
have received files of the Cape of Good Hope Ship
ping List, from April 7th lo June 23d, inclusive.— 
The Ere but and Terror, attached to the British 
Antarctic Expedition of Discovery, sailed from Si
mone Town on ihe 6th of April, mtemliug to trsce 
their course by Marron and Prince Edward Islands, 
the Crozets, to Kerguelen Land, and from thence to 
Van Ditmaa’a Land. The observatory, &c. will be 
las dad there, aud while erecting, the vessels will



Rail Road Travelling.—138,030 persons 
were conveyed on the Harlem Rail Rond 
Near-York, in the mouth of August last.

The London and Bluckwall Rail Road 
conveyed in three and a half weeks, from the 
day of its opening, July 6, to July 24th, 
146,066 passenger?.

The London and Greenwich Rail Road, in 
the month of July, conveyed more than 140,- 
000 passengers, who paid fare amounting to 
more than £4,500.

Assassination.—The Montreal Courier 
states that a few days since Lieutenant F<«r-

Al St. George’s Church, Halites, on the 1st m»t. 
by the Rev. Air. Uniacke, Capt. Frank lyn, of Her 
Majesty * 371h Retrimenl, to Sarah Jane, daughter 
ol I lie Him. Samuel I 'unard.

At Hali'ax, on ilm 1st instant., by tlie lire. Fi:x - 
gerald Unie, Le, Fdward Montague Unity*, E-quiie, 
Royal Welsh Fu si leers, to (Catherine Ann Draw- 
water, daughter of J. T. Wulloid, E*q. 11. P. 72J 
Regiment.

At Halifax,

S'orth-Eastern Boundary.—Captain Talcott and 
Professor Renwick, the Ù. S. Commissiouers ap
pointed to explore the North-Eastern Boundary Line, 
have had a colleague assigned to them from the To
pographical Bureau to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Professor Cleaveland. Major James 
Graham,who has lately been employed in the determi
nation of the Boundary which divides us from Texas, 
is the officer appointed. The high personal and pro
fessional character of these three gentlemen will, it is 
hoped, enable them to lay a Report before Congress 
which can he depended upon us a basis upon which 
to frame an arrangement between the two countries. 
—Xew- Yorker.

Classical anil Mathematical SALES BY AUCTION. Flour, Eraij. ButUr, Oil, 4'c.
SCHOOL.

I TR. A. STEWART, who has lately arrived 
-i-Vi from Fi .land, intern!* lu open a School tu this 
City, on the 29ih instant, tor instruction in ti.e La
tin, Greek, an 1 French Languages. Mathematics, 
and other h at.i he* of a Ii' • .ii education.

1 he method of instruct i will he that pursued in 
the mo»l approved Seminar.ee of learning in Eng
land, in some of which Mr. Stlwailt has Lad long

El * Minerva,’from QuebecVALUABLE STORES
MY AUCTION.
li.e 9th day of September inst., 
(if not previously dispo.ed of by 

private sale,) the subscriber « id offer at Auction - 
1 iiose four valuable STORES, situate on Peters' 
Wharf, aud now in the occupation of Messrs Ham
mond, Woodward, G.D. Robinson & Co. a ml others. 
—They are well titled up 
respects suitable stands for 
ter.ns of payment will be made 

Sept. 1.

Valuable Freehold PROPERTY.
THURSDAY the 10th day of September 

next, will be sold at Public Auction, by the 
Subscriber at his Auction Room 
LAND having a front of forty feet on Queen-street, 
running back one hundred feel, with a brick Barn 
thereon, late the property of Mr. P. Duff.

Also, at the same time and place—
The Premises in King-street now occupied by Mr. 

H. P. M'Culluugh, which as a Business Stand, is not 
excelled by any in the City. ^ Sale to commence 
at 11 o'clock.

Terms and particulars can lie had at the office of 
M. H. Peklky, Esq. or on application to 

Septembet I.

j|~^I'yf superfine, fine and middlings
e-iL.g, uuTTiiu. ’ w " =* Na,r 

U hhda bulled Linseed OIL ; 4 hrla. Raisins.
54 barrels Prime atid Prime Mess PORK,

For sale cheap while landing.
Sept. 1. RATCHFORD 5- BROTHERS.

N Wrdnes.l
at 12 o’c'o net.

on Wednesday evening last, by the Rev. 
Mr. Uniacke, Mr. William C. Silver, merchant, to 
Margaret Ann, seventh daughter o' the late Benja
min Liter, Enquire.

At Halifax, on Wednesday last, James Scott Tie- 
main, E»q., Barrister at Law, to Charlotte Mary, 
second daughter of the late Francis Knowles, Esq.

At Halifax, on Saturday last, at St. George’s

same corps, and died boon after his wound.
They hud quarrelled at mess the previous 
evening. The assassin was arrested.

with Otfic and are in all 
sioess. Thetestimonials of character, qualifications, &c 

lie made to the Rev. Dr. Gray, and 
. Gray. Rector of St. John.

Bu NOTICE.
HP 11E Subscribers Lav 
X tu tbe Estate of 

hereby give notice, that such of hi* Creditors as come ' 
forward and sign the Trust Deed, on or before the 
5th day of November next, will be entitled to their 
dividend on his effects ; after which date the^ will be 
wholly excluded.

irmg been appointed Trustees 
ALEXANDER EWING.

appiii at ion may b 
tbe Rev. I. W. D 

St. Julia, Sept. 8. 1840.
T. “'.NICHOLSON.

From the New- York Emigrant, Sept. 1.
LATEST FROM CHINA.

There have been two arrivals from Canton, the ship 
Asia on Sunday, and the ship John N. Gosier on Mon
day, bringing dates to the 2Ulh of April. Up to that 
time only one vessel belonging to the English expedi
tion had arrived, the Druid of 44 guns. Very little 
alteration had taken place in the relations 
England and China. The foreign 
certain extent renewed, and all the 
glish and American, had obtained full freights. The 
preparations of the Chinese, to meet the expected at
tack, are represented as being extremely feeble, the 
garrison consisting of only 1000 men. The American 
merchants expecting that they would be ordered away 
from Canton, have sent their most valuable properly 
to Macao.

The English expedition was èxpected in a few weeks.
We subjoin the following extracts from the Canton 

Register.
Macao, 4th April, 1840.

Local.—The tranquillity of the settlement has not 
been disturbed. Whatever may be the orders from 
the uourt, it is the present policy of Liu as well as of 
the Taou tae to keep the peace for very obvious rea
sons. A silent horror of what is coming forth prevails 
among the mass of the people, hut this is likely to die 
away, if again many months elapse, before any ope
rations are commenced. In the district of Seming, to 
the west, several opium smugglers have been caught, 
and as some natives residents of this place have been 
implicated in the accusation, a great fear existed that 
sudden seizures might take place. A deputation of 
Mandarians has proceeded thither. The priest of the 
Kxvan yin temple having produced an egg, which he 

gave rise to great sensation a- 
The Keun min foo especially

EBUCATIOW
T> Y the Misses WALLACE, in the house lately 
1 T oc< upied by Mr*. Hawkin». Princess street. 
In<ruction will he given in the following branches: 
— Realm", Writing. Arithmetic. English 
mar. Geography, History, |>i„in and fancy Needle
work. Drawing. Painting, Music, flic.

and Tuition, per annum, J132 0

T L. NICHOLSON, 
JOHN 11 BARRYThat LOT ofDIED.

This morning, Mary Jane, daughter of Mr. John 
Thom Perialigan, aged eleven months. Funeral on 
1 hursnay next, at 4 o'clock, from opposite the resi- 

deni e of John Owens, Lsq., Portland, where friends 
and acquaintances of the family are respectfully re
quested to attend.

huredny afternoon. Helen 
Thomas G. Hatheway, of

S/. John. 14/A Aaqii'f, 1840.

tt?* NOTICE.
TTTI1EREAS the Co-Partnership of RICHARD 

v v & JOHN ROBINSON, of B-y Verte, 
was dissolved about nine months ago, by mutual 
consent,—the subscriber offers for sale his part of the 
premises,consisting of six acres of Land, and one half 
of the Dwelling House on the same, wherein jie now 
resides ; and hereby cautions all persons against tak
ing security on the said premises.—It being in a pub
lic situation, is well adapted for a place of business.

He also offers for sale I $ acres of Land, nearly 
adjoining the above, suitable for a place of business.

RICHARD ROBINSON.
Bsv Verve, 15th June. 1840.—3p.

trade had been to a 
vessels, both En-

There has been a most disastrous drought 
at Jamaica, and the coffee crops are nearly 
destroyed.

It' lid
Mu-c. 012

>Y Sept. 8. 1840.
At Maugerville, on Th 

Maria, only daughter of 
St. John, aged 13 month*.

At Rushagurnish. ou Wednesday evening last. Ly
dia A nn Siniond*. daughter of Joint Peaundy, E-q ,
aged 2 year* nnd 22 days. Ex ship Ann Hull, from Liverpool :

At F,jJ„,r,„n, on Suml.y, the 30th nit. açe.l 46 j QA Z 411 ALDItONS beat Orel COAL,
'mz:;4."::; *4,'! ,V*““■ SALT, Household Furniture,

time a pious and consistent member of the Methodist » vnJADS! ^ ( Assorted. BY AUCTION.
Society, and was for upwards of nine year* a clan , A.\LllUn£>, ^ On Thursday, the 17th September, instant, at II
leader, the duties of which office he faith fully and For sale by-. JAMES KIRK. o'clock, at the residence of R. H. Liston, Esq. i n
conscientiously discharged down to the period of hi* Sept. 8, 1810.—lw Prince William street,
lust illness. ------ -------■-—■■■--------------- -------------------------------------- - j A Variety of good and substantial Furniture

At St. Andrews, on Monday 31st ultimo, George II-, lA^.,, i and lUlects, constating of«-
Forbee, only »ou of George F. Campbell, Esq, aged -IlllUIfl J\UUUCi j 1 I A H OG A N Y Dining and other Tables, fhif-

«sear. ‘ iAA TSAIR just received, and for sale at I N'l fnnier and Sofa, Cerkd Alafle Chair,, lied-
Al St. Andrew., on the 25th nit. Mr. Thom». A til3 ,-ign ut'llie Go'*,, Shoe,Cross . ^ ?|our

tVl'rarlane, aged 51 years, a native of Alloa. Scot- utvppf ** ;v prVr ;gimf and French Bedsteads,ditto Chests of Drawers,
land. Il ', o ism j Carpets, Rugs, Fenders and Fire Irons, Feather

• Reds, Hair Maîtresse* and Bedroom Furniture, Pair 
^ w “ ... ~__ ___________ of handsome Flower Vases with Shades, Cut Glass-a!1./ $)0Vt Of Saint Joljll. FLOUR, JiPPLES, A'C. wore, Dinner, Tea and Break fa,t 5et>, &c.

SALT, COALS,
Chain Cables and Anchors.

Tub African Expedition.—The English are 
about making a great effort to penetrate the interior 
of Africa, by ascending the Niger. Three iron steam 
vessels built expressly for this purpose sre to be used, 
to be commanded by Captain Ht-nry D. Trotter of 
the Navy, who will also have charge of the expedition, 
Commander William Allen, and Commander Bird
Allen. ------—

U. S. Squadron for China.— A squadron con
sisting of the razee Independence, frigate Constella
tion, sloops of war Concord and Boston, and another 

out for the East Indies.—

T. L. NICHOLSON.

i-hildn

CHAINS & ANCHORS.
Ex ship • Jane Walker,’ from Liverpool.

1 W / ' II AIN CABLES, assorted sizes.
1 I 1 34 ANCHORS, ditto ditto.

JAMES KIRK.

sloop of war, is now fitting i 
It is said that Commodore 
have the command, (’apt. F. 11. Gregory has been 
ordered to.the frigate Contellatioii, at Boston.

Lewis Wellington will

For sala by
August 11. 1840.—8

Major Noaii.—We were inclined to unbelief 
when we heard it stated that M. M. Noah, E*q. had 
retired from the editorial life. Perhaps ir was be
cause we were unwilling to have it so. With sin
cere regret we learn that his chair is vacant, and the 
pleasure of his dsily sprightly greeting is hence ended. 
Rcquiescat pace. Very pleasant hast thou been 
unto us, brother ! Rare mixture thou, of patriarchal 
authority with the playfulness of childhood ; of sage 
wisdom with almost obstreperous mirth ; of biting 
wit with gentlest love; with all the virtues of the 
Jew, and scarce a blemish of the Christian.—Phil. 
Sentinel.

We have been obligingly handed the following ex
tract from the journal of Mr. Clarke, one of the pas
sengers in the Acadia. Such rapidity in travelling 
such a vast distance is unprecedented, and inconieeti- 
bly establishes the very highest chsracter for the 
*' Cunard Line” in Atlantic steam navigation.

Left Paris, 31st July at 5 p m—Reached Havre, 
1st August, 10 a m —Left Havre same night at 10 
pm—12 hours at Havre.

Reached Southampton, 2nd August, 9am; left 
p m—4 houis at Suutliamplo .

London at 5 p m —Left London at 9 p m

Reached Liverpool, 3rd August at 7 a m—left do 
4th, at 5 p m—34 hours at Liverpool.

Reached Halifax on the 15th August, at 7 p m— 
left do. at 11 pm —4 hours at Halifax—and 10 hours 
off the harbor.

Reached Boston, 17th August nt 8 am— left Bos. 
ton same day at 5 p m—9 hours at Boston.

Reached New York, IS h August,
Making 898 hours from Paris to New York — 

distance exceeding 3900 miles, which gives a rate of 
10 miles su hour, including stoppages ; and over 12 
miles an hour, deducting 76 hours stoppages.—/f«/i 
fax Recorder.

New South Wales.—As an instance of the fertili
ty of the soil in some parts of this country, it is stated 
that land upon which last ytsr a bushel of wheat had 
been sown to the acre, returned, at the last year’* 
harvest, the astonishing quantity of ninety-jive bush
els to the acre.

Women looking np,—A Liverpool paper says I hat 
(he banner of a female society ia Bolton, hears an in
scription of which the following is a copy t *• To the 
Queen Victoria of England—may she always rule 
and the same to all other women /”

Mr. Finlaison calculates that in May, 1841, the 
total population of England and Wales will ex
ceed sixteen million.

FOR CHARTER.
. rPHE ShiP VOLUNA, of 683 Tons

X. (expected daily,) will take a Char- 
i ► ter for Liverpool or Greenock.

A New SII1P of about 700 Tons, wi'l take • 
Charter for either of the above Ports. The latter 
will be ready to take in a cargo in the course of i(J 
days.—Apply to

The Subset ib-r* just received per schooner 
Olive, from Now-York : A neat light Waggon and handsome Si.figh well 

lined and trimmed with Furs—both ronipleie with 
•haft», poles, $rc. ; and n superior MA RE ; a 6 years 
COLT of Randolph, carries a Lady, and perfectly 
kind in harness or under the saddle.

Septembers. JOHN V- THURGAR.

ARRIVED,said a cock had laid, 
mongst the officers, 
took the matter much to heart, he considering such an 
untoward event as a very unfavourable omen. What 
a wretched superstition ? The Taou tae’s edict is ra
ther favourable for the trade : if such a doughty hero 
who was going to exterminate every one, exhorts the 
people to continne buying and selling, it shews that in 
some quarter or the other there must be a want of cash, 
which trade alone can supply.

Tuesday, ship Frances, Brown, Liverpool, 50 —S.
ilfgins & Sou, ballast.
Wednesday, barque Junius, M'Bean, London, 65 

— N. S. Detnill, merchandize and passengers.
Schr. Cumberland, Williams, Boston, 4 —Master, 

assorted cargo.
Enterprise, Nicksnn, Svdney, G—Master, coals.
Thursday, ship Magnificent, Whitty, Liverpool, 

51—J. W. Smith, salt, coals and merchandize.
Schr. Harp, Be«t, Philadelphia, 6—J. & T. Ro

binson, assorted cargo.
Oiive, Small, New York, G—D. 8i F. Leavitt, as

sorted cargo.

1 > ARK ELS Genesee superfine FLOUR, 
JU X> 30 ditto APPLES. (Fall Pippin* and

Greenings)—m excellent order.
Per schr. Eleanor Jane, from Boston :

5-boxe# Ladies Twist and iionev Dew Tobacco, 
I" kfti» No- l Fig Tobacco ; 2 casks Salera tu*,
20 bags first quality COFFEE,
3 lihds. small white Pea- Beans,
5 baie* Cotton Batting ; 7 tierces new RICE 

Per brig Wasp and schr. Harp,/com Philadelphia 
50 barrels NAVY BREAD.
30 Inis, and half-hrls. Pilot Bread.
GO brU., half-brl*.. quarter* and fifths 

Kibby’s CRACKERS.
70 pac kage* Soda and Sugar Biscuit.

Al.SO, 50 barrels fresh ground OATMEAL.
Which will be sold at the lowest market prices. 

Sept. 8, 1840

W.

ALEXANDERS, BARRY & Co.
St. John, August 18.

EDUCATION.
r|MIE Misses MYHAN respectfully inform the 
X Parents and Guardians of Children, that they 

have just returned from Paris, after completing their 
education under the first Ma.ters there, and will be 
prepared, on the 1st September next, to give instruc
tion in French, Italian, Music, Drawing, Plain and

BRANDY.
Per brig Friends, from Liverpool:

Q X T3 IPES, 20 hhd*. and 25 qr. casks COG- 
OeI .L NAG BRANDY, now landing from the 
above vessel, and for sale low from the wlinrf by

Sept. 1. ALEXANDERS, BARRY & CO.

Macao, 11 th April.
We are equally unable to relate any events of 

importance as having taken place here. The 
Chinese are awaiting quietly it appears, the isHue 
of events, nor are we aware that any extraordina
ry measures are yet being taken to prepare for 
the arrival of the English,except what we noticed 
eorae weeks since of their having erected batteries 
on several parts of the Coast and islands, and of 
some three thousand recruits being daily drilled 
in Caoioo. There the new Mandai in*’s House, a 
spacious brick building on Jackass point is nearly 
completed, and granite steps into the river are 
replacing the former wooden pier. Palissades 
have likewise been run along the river the whole 
length of the factories, though hitherto an outlet 
to the water is left open in front ol every hong. 
Allfmeigners landing at Canton from XVampoa 
continue to be subject to strict scrutiny, lest some 
llung-mooi-Kwei or English devil should enter 
the place.

The foreign trade on Canton for the reason 
seems to he drawing to a close—very few teas 
for European maikeis remained in the hands of 
the Chinese, and the shipments now preparing 
may bo considered the last.

[From the Canton Free Press.]
Macao, 18th April, 1840.

There are rumours of an intended expulsion of 
all foreigners from Canton, but we know not 
whether they deserve attention. It is now con
fidently asserted that an Imperial edict addressed 
to Lin has been received, in which the Imperial 
displeasure about some of his acts is made known 
to him. The Sae tuc or Admiral is said to have 
n share in this reprimand, which probably is on 
Rf’count of the affair nt th« Bogue, and the fa'so 
reports forwarded to Pekin legaidiug it. It i* 
also said that the true state of the affair at the 
Bihainc has reached the Imperial ears. Lin is 
said to have been degraded three degrees iu rank 
A Chinese boat laden with raw silk and silk piece 
goods destined for Macao has lately been eeiztd 
by the Mandarins on the pretext that her cargo 
was intended lor the English.

Mr. Suow, the American Consul has arrived 
here from Canton. Of late several vessels have 
experienced difficulties on entering the Bogue, the 
Chinese refusing to allow them to pass on the 
plea that they have taken in their cargoes at 
Tungkoo. In some instances these difficulties 
have been overcome, but several vessels are still 
waiting outside.

!! FreshVigilance, Staples, Bangor, 2—bricks.
Emily, Hilton, llalilax, 7—G. A. Lockhart, as- Onuimental Needle-work, Newest style of Wax- ' IT_ '

work, with the general course of English Education. X
Further particulars may be obtained at their resi- "117HEREAS the Corporation of the City of 

deuce, in the house formerly occup ed by Mr. Cony, v v Saint John have agreed with the Stockbold- 
Charlotre-street, which has been fitted up in the most ers of the Saint John Water Company to receive a 
comfortable manner. Aug. 28. transfer of all th« ir Lands, Works, and other pro

perties,
Assembly for that purpose made and provided ;— 
And \\ iierkas ir is one of the requisites of the said 
Art, that all debts and demands against the said 
Water Company of what nature or kind soever, shall 
be first paid off :—It is in consequence ordered— 

That all Claims and Demands against the Water 
Company, by parties having the same, be handed 
forthwith to the Secretary for payment And

That all sums due to the Water Company, up to 
the Thirteenth Instant,for Water Pipes, Stop Cock*, 
or other claims, and all amounts due, or by the 15th 
instant to become due, on Stock, to the said Com 
pany, shall, by the Secrets*ry of *he said Company, 
he put in suit on the lit day of September next, un
less previously paid.

By order of the Board of Directors.
L. DONALDSON, President.

Baked.sorted cargo.
Friday, Brig James Hnv, Howard, St. Thomas, 

15—D. & F. Leavitt, hiiles mid sugar.
Schr. Placet, Te-ry, New. Yui k—Crookshank $• 

Walker, tobacco, fcc.
Monday, ship Rebecca, Drake, Liverpoo', 42_

Milky ff Thomas, ballast.
Oromovto, Gillis, Liverpool, 42—John Robinson,

JARDINE it CO
do. do. at 1 

Reached 
—3 hours in London.

certain conditions, under an Act of theBEEF. Clcrgy-Subscriptioii-Fund.
pEHSONS desirous to contribute to this Fund, 
JL are informed that the List of Subscribers is de
posited at my Office for signature.

September 1.

First September, 1840.

.last received by the subscribers :
RLS. Prime Nova-Scotia BEEF.

CRANE & M’GRATH

general cargo.
This morn '

38—Janus
Steam ship North

J. Whitney & Co. passengers and mervhendisP.
Schr. Banner. Lingley, Boston, 4—J. & T. Ro 

binson, assorted cargo

ning, ship Aun Hull, Tucker, Liverpool. ! \,C\ I Î 
Kirk, salt, coals and merchandize. *j£VJ J *

America, Brown, Boston. 2— Cwpl. 8th, 1840 GEORGE WHEELER.
Vestry Clerk.FALL GOODS.

Prr ship Magnificent 
A L E 8—ror.tainin 
FLANNELS,

COASTWISE. &C. 26 B dt Winter SLOPS, 
BLANKETS, &e. 

JOHN RHODES
Tuesday— Chnrlntte Ann, Ditmas, Digbv, fish mid 

cord wood. — William Henry, Robi. beau, Parrslmm, 
plaster.—Nova Scotia, (*•) Reed, St. Andrews, pas
sengers.—Maid of tbe Alist, (s.) Heimelerry, Diguy, 
passenger?.

Wednesday— Flight, Campbell, Fishing Voyage, 
fish.— Antelope. Paugburn, Fishing Voyage, fish.

Thursday—Hare, Turnbull, Digby, Pi,
Barbara, Tanclt, Digby, sheep and p<> 
pect, Archibald, Truro, plaster. — Mar 
mot, sheep and cattle.— Pliai, Calsloti, Grand Ma-
nan, fish. — Hesperus, Mslick. Wllmot, Curd wood._
Equity, M' Gee, Grand Mauan, fish—North Ame
rica, (i.) Brown, Windsor,
Monro, Wm.is„r, plaster nod slave* - I lope, Spen
cer, Applo River, deals. —Robert, Quigley. Digby. 
apples and fish.—Spitfire, 61 Neil. Dieby, ’ pointue*, 
apples and staves.^-William Henry, Thomson.Grand 
M a nan, fish. — Margaret. Cambra, Grand Maouii. 
fish—Sir J. Harvey, Maryan, Wilmot, sharp aud 
cattle—Nova-Scotia, (s. ) Reed, Die by, •passengers.

Friday — Nova-Scutld, (s.) Reed, Windsor, puasen- 
gers. jrc.

Saturday—Maid of the Mist, (s ) Hennebe 
ws, passengers,
deals — Houui!, ( hu e, Fishing Voyage, fish.

Sunday—Salisbury, Ru-ell, l’eiiicodiar,'’lumber.
Tuesday—Fi lendship, Penue, Cornwallis, butter 

and potatoes. —Conqûei or. Flag lor. Musquash, dr a s
— Lady Campbell. Carpenter, do. do__Pioui-hboy,
Ferns, Indian Island, ballast.—Jasper, Hatfield, 
Parreboru, plaster.

FLOUR &, MEAL.
Ex * Wasp,' from Philadelphia :

I "I Q XX RLS. new Superfine FLOUR, 
1 I O XX 300 barrels Rye ditto,

200 barrels CORN MEAL.
Ex ' Minerva,' from Quebec - 

250 brls.Canada Superfine and Fiue FLOUR,

TOBACCO.
rjPHK subscribers offer lor sale 68 kegs TOBAC- 
JL CO, (16 hand*) now landing fiom schooner 

* l'lanet’ from Virginia, (in Bond )
CROOKSHANK«tdtues— Pros-

y, Smith, WiU
S -pt. 8. & WALKER

St. John, Aug. 15, 1840.All fresh ground and in prime order, for sale low for 
satisfactory payments.B3- N O TIG E. J. 4- R. REKD.

Deals, Scantling, Sheathing, &c.
TT^OR Sale at the Albiou, Caledonia and Port 
X land Saw- Mills, and deliverable to order :

quality 11x3 blight Spruce Deals, 
do. 9x3 do. do.

7x3 do.
do. 7x2$ Battens 

all of tho best manufacture from Gang Saws.
Also. — SCANTLING, for House Frames, of ell 

sizes and lengths, to order, with a constant supply 
on hand of

1x2 and 2x3 inch, various lengths,
8x1, 3x4. 3x5, 8x6 and 3x7 inch < 

reduced r«to* ; refuse Deals of all kinds.
Flooring.—2| inch,

1 do. ÎÏ
or planed, grooved and tungued, by machinery rsedv 
for laying to order, prompt—and at a rate at least 25 
par cent, less than they can he done by hand.

Sheathing for vessels, planed, or in the rpugh, a 
may be desired, and nt shortest notice.

Apply at the Counting- House, or nt the Mills.
MACKAY. BROTHERS & CO. 

St. John, August 8, 1840.

CITY HAT STORE.
ui VERITT & SEELY have just received per 
X-2 ship ‘ Samuel' from Liverpool nn assortment

TEa,TSplreonTA,-SC°T,,A f' g° t0
«f M T Sa,urts next, and retom to | bro.d brim dilta,_wLi,l, together with a l.rg. .lock
tst. John on 1 ucsday. After which she Will con- oil hand of various shapes and qualities both of En

lisli and their own manufacture, 
ral terms, wholesale and retail.

Havana Cigar*, &c.
Landing ex Brig Wave, from Nassau .

1 M HAVANA CIGARS.
-1 V/U ±vX • 1 case Fire Irons, Tongs, 

veil, 4"C., (brass mounted,)
1 Brass Mantelpiece and Grate,
1 case worsted Socks ; 1 Capstan, (brass mounted,)
1 Capstan Head, (brass mounted.)
2 Anchors. I each 1200 lbs and 1600 lbs.
7 Iron Knees ; 2 pni
2 (boss trees ; 2 Tillers ; 1 Spindle,
3 Boom Crotchets ; 1 Pump Gallows,
1 Mahogany WHEEL, and 2 Pillars.

Sept. 1. RATCHFORD & BROTHERS.

«63
passengers.— Pandora,

1st, 21 L 3d 
1st, 2d & 3d 
1st & 2d 
1st & 2d

do. do.

'"P-tinue her regular Trips as usual. Sept. 8. will be sold on 1 
Sept. 1.

FOR LIVERPOOL.
, JT>>_ r|MlE A. 1, Iron kneed Ship BRI- 
ifHA. 1 ri.SII QUEF.X Capt. William 

À ► Dud ne, will leave this Port for Liver-
------------- » pool on or about the 11th instant.
Should the wind be fuir when off Cork, may call 
in for orders. For Passage apply to the Master, 
or at the Oflice of 

Sept ti.

me .wist, is ) nenneiterrv. St. 
. — Vineyard, Wrisht, Siii 

'«*, Fisliin
dittto,—at veryNkw-York Market, Sept. I.

Teas»—The «ale er auction on Thursday of Teas, 
received per ships Horatio, Florida, Samarang and 
Lehigh, was well attended, and nearly the whole ca
talogue, 6342 packages, were sold at prices showing 
an advance of full 2 r. per Ih. on most descriptions 
offered. The sales of Hyson were at 61 to 76 c. ; 
Young 50$ to 60 c. ; Hyson Skin, 53 c., • • ; Gun 
powder and Imperial, 65 to 71$ c.; Souchong, 61$ 
(',*«| Pouchong, 43 to 57 c. Since the auction 
■ale the market has acquired considerable firmners, 
and prices have an upward tendency. There is a 
good business doing in the article among the trade.

Corn Excua.nuk—The receipt* of flour down 
ihe Nonh River continue large. During thi* week 
they have been n--arly 40,U0l> bits. The market has 
appeared dull, and yet the receipts have almost nil 
been sold. Prices declined 12 a 18 c. br*. on all 
Western. The sales of Genesee were at $5 06 to 
$5, and for scattering lots $4 94. Ohio and Michi
gan closed at $4 88 ti $5, though some sales were 
■nade in fair order at rather less than the lowest of 
these prices. Jersey mountain Flour broughi $5 50. 
Georgetown and Howard st., $5 62;
Southern sorts are dull at $5 50. Rye Flour sold 
at $3 2 a 25, and Corn Meal at $3 o 3 12. A par
cel of Western Wheat brought 109 c. at the close of 
the week. Several cargoes of Southern .Wheat sold 
at 106 c. for fair down to 103 for inferior. South
ern Corn sold at 53 c.

River.
Sho-

from the Saws,

WILLIAM IIAMMOND.
CLEARED.

Ship Jane Walker, Whyte, Liverpool, timber and 
deals—John Walker ; Eliza Keith. Walker. Liver
pool, timber mid deals—John Walker ; Andover. 
Buckley. Kingstown, timber and deal*—James Lock- 
wood j- Co. ; Harmony, Hob.on, London, deals— 
M Pheisun Sc Cov.

For Sale or Charter,
The substantial and fast sailing new 

Schooner J ASPER, 116 Tons, O.M.- 
Will be sold low ; or will take a Char
ter to a Port in the United Mate's and 

on hoard a Cargo of PLASTER, 
sold with or without the Vessel.— 
RATCHFORD & BROTHERS.

(17s* N O T1 C E.
H E subscribers having 

X Copartnership under th
G., W. & J. BEAL,

will transact business as TANNERS and CUR
RIERS, on the premises occupied l>v them.

GEORGE BEAL, 
WILLIAM BEAL, 
JOHN BEAL.

Saqkville, Co. Westmorland. 27th July, 1840.—5p

China.—The ship John N. Gosier, which 
left Macao on the 20th of April, reports that 
ariEnglish vessel arrivedthere the day previous 
from Singapore, bringing information that 
one of the transports from India, with troops, 
destined for China,had reached that port, and 
that n large fleet supposed to be the Expedi
tion, was seen bearing into the bay when the 
above mentioned vessel left. At Tongkoo, 
in Canton Bay, were a few English mer
chant ships, and the frigate Druid and sloops 
of war Volage and Hyacinth.—JV. V. Jour. 
Commerce.

back, havii 
which will 
Apply to

September 7th.

Brig Amelin, Gale*, London, 
MTherson & Coy; Ulster, Die 
her and deals— William Dui

NOTICE.
HPHE Subscriber begs leave to inform 
X the public that he has, for the bet
ter accommodation of the public, fitted 
out a good, comfortable PACKET to 

•ail between the Porte of SUEDIAC, New-Brunswick, 
and Uedequk, P. E. Island, once every week during 
the Summer, so us to intersect ail tbe lines of Stages, 
that is to say—M’Beaih’s from Miramirki ; Brown's 
from Pctlicodiac ; and the line of Coach fmrn Nova- 
Scotia ;—and all persons going to P'ince Edward Is
land will find immediate conveyance to all parts of 
•aid Island.

The Packet Dolphin will sad every 'Monday, 
from Shediac to Bedeque, and eveiy Thursday, af
ter the arrival of the Charlottetown Stage, from Be- 
deque to Shediac, weather permitting.—«Fare, best 
Cabin, seven shilling» and sixpence ; forward Cabin, 

shillings ; deck passengers, five shillings. All 
Letters and Newspapers free between said Ports. .

The Subscriber respectfully solicits a share of the 
public patronage, which it will be bit unceasing ob
ject to merit.

this day entered into 
e Firm of

timber and deals— 
nuan, Bella,t. tim- 

uttuh ; Brilliant, Parker, 
ro, flour, pork, jrc—Master ; l Imrlutle Ann,

Vroom, Philadelphia, salt and passengers_Thomas
W. Robertson.

Îirhr. George, Stafford. Cork, deals—William 
Huglison; Eliza Ann. Willett, Antigua, t,«b »„,i 
lumber—Thomas it Sandal) ; Saucy Ja.k. Long mire 
Greenock, deals—Alexanders, Bunv g Co. ; Wave 

, Cork, timber and deals—John M. Wilmot; 
Syrian, Dalling, Boston, plaster; Galena, Abbott 
New-Yoik, plaster—Thomas j- bandai I.

he

HEADACHE.
8 XK. E. SV0HN, a German Pliysjcinn 
MJruf much note, having devoted his atten
tion for some years to the cure and removal of 
the causes of the NERVOUS AND SICK 
HEADACHE, has the satisfaction to inuke 
known, tlmt he lots a remedy which by re
moving the causes cures effectually and per
manently this distressing complaint. There 
are many families who have considered Sick 
Headache, n constitutional incurable family 
complaint. Dr. S. assures them they ore 
mistaken, and laboring under distress which 
they might not only alleviate, but eradicate 
by the use of his remedy.

It is the result of scientific research, anil is 
entirely of a different character from adver
tised patent medicines, and is not unpleasant 
to the taste.

27=*Sold in St. John, at Mr. A. R. Truro’s 
Circulating Library ; and by Messrs. Peters 
&. Tilley, T\ Walker & Son, and most other
Druggists.------ Address Comstock & Co.,
\\ holesale Druggists, New - York.

•St. John, 8th Sept. 1640.

Tobacco, Cigars, Saleratus &, Starch.
Received cx Schr. Chief Sachem, from New York,— 
i*? KEGS No. 1 Tobacco, (Iti’s) superior article, 
tJ.10.lo. do. do. ( 16’*)

20 do. Saleratus, averaging 35 Iba. each.
Ex Schr. “ Acadian" from Boston,

10.000 prime Havana CIGARS,
30,000 do.

common

Arrived at Quebc.c. 27th ultimo, barque Duncan. 
Robertson. Liverpool ; 28lh, St. Andrew. L. ilvh. 
Liverpool—( lean d. 26th, brig Cha'odunv, Fuyv, 
St. John. Arriveil, 31 *1, Atlantic, Greenock.

NulthoLK, bept. L—Sailed Schr. Caroline, fut St. 
John, N. B.

Kingston, U. C. August 21.
Mr. Buckingham's Lectures.—This distinguished 

gentlenmif has fully realized in Kingston the high 
ption entertained of him previous to his arri

val. His Lectures on Egypt, at the Union Church, 
were remarkably well attended, and the satisfac
tion afforded so great, as to induce the Lecturer to 
prolong his stay in town, and deliver his course on 
Palestine. Mr. Buckingham, although past the 
middle age of life, possesses a noble and command
ing countenance, and his delivery is graceful in the 
extreme. His voice, though not loud, is neverthe
less clear, and his enunciation so good 
every word tell, even in a crowded auditory. His 
manner is highly pleasing, and his lectures are ra
ther a series of lively descriptive anecdotes, than a 
mere topographical detail of the countries he de
scribes. His powers of elocution are great and 
varied, ond we question much whether any given 
Lecture has been delivered in the same or even si
milar language to two audiences. He has now 
been eighteen years before the British aud Ameri
can public, six years of which he passed in Parlia
ment, and his attraction is as great as ever.—Mr. 
Buckingham leaves Kingston for Montreal to-mor
row morning, thence to Quebec, Halifax, St John, 
N. B., and so to New-York, where he embarks for 
England. He is accompanied in his present tour 
by Mrs. Buckingham and a son about 17 years of 
age.—British Whig.

(In.SAINT JOHN SAVINGS
D. Jomoax, Esquire, Cast 

Deposited in August, - - 
Withdrawn in Dit

h' BANK.
•—In Store-

New Light house on Pelote Terre, near Guadaioupe.
(&T Navigator* "re infoimed that mi the 10th of 

July, 184Ù, u lenticular fixed light of the 31 order, 
ws* lighted on the eastern end of Terre-de-ba«, one 

IMPORTATIONS AT SAINT JOHN, of the islets of Petit Terre, near Guadeloupe. It is 
During the week ending on Saturday. 'n ,*,f- N 16 10 29, ami Ion. XV fiom Green-

764 brls. VVheat Flour, 770 do. Rye do., 423 do. 61 05. The lantern is 108 feet .above the 
Corn Meal, 405 do. Bread, 6550 bushels Wheat,j 1***1 of the sea, at high water, «ping tides, and is 
560 do. Pork, 141 do. Beef, 30 casks Rum, 15 casks virble in fine weather five marine leagues, 
and 2 cases Geneva, 92 casks Brandy, 59casks and The light bears S 36 45 E from the extremity of 
31 cases Wine, 20 hhds. and 40 seroons sugar, 13 F°'nt dee Chateaux* the Eastern Point of Guadaioupe 
barrels and 34 bags Coffee, 50 tons Coals, 262 do. —from the Ween rn point of Desemia it U. un S 5 Jeg 
Salt, 30 chests Tea ; 84 kegs, 10 boxes, 30 hhds. W, and from the Eastern Point of ike same island S 
and 25 bales Tobacco ; 20 bales and 16 boxes Ci- 32 15 W. 
gars, 50 kegs Lard, 70 do. Butter, 20 brls. Tar and 
Pitch, 240 do. bottled Ale and Porter, 10 hhds.
Porter, 30 boxes Cards, 600 boxes Soap, 30 brls.
Cider, 190,000 Bricks, 5 chests Indigo, 30 brls. Vi
negar, 500 do. Apples, 120 do. Onions.

50 Boxes STARCH.
10 Pune. Jamaica RUM,
10 do. Porto Rico Molasses,

150 Barrels superfine FLOUR,
3U0 Bushel* Yellow Corn, B*gs NUTS,

Hhd*. SUGAR, Virginia HAMS, Middlings 
FLOUR, &c. &c.

All uf which will lie sold low Or prompt psyimnt,
THOMAS E. MILLIDGE.

Peters' Wharf.

£409 9 1 
530 5 9to, -

Acting Trustee for Sept., Hon. IIcon Johnston

ANTHONY SIMPSON.

VALLABLË “PROPERTY ~
For Sale at Sussez Vale, King'» County. 

rjlHAT well known FARM and MILLS, situa- 
X ted on tbe main Post Road, belonging to the 

r, one mile from the Valley Chorch. It 
consists of 300 acres, shout 100 acres 
cleared and the most of it in a well-imp: 
with a good House and two Barns, nearly 
Grist Mill lins been oçw'y built, with 
Wheels, Sic., carrying two run of • tones. Smut Ms- 

| chine, frc. fitted in so approved style, and is well lo- 
XrOTICB is hereby einn, that die BURNT aKïABh&îMtifctKtS | «••«} with a .uSd.ai .uypljr of ««re.
^Nl DISTRICT \SSESSME\T is to be made evrr exhibited lor sule in this Province. These i Also.—JUU acres of Land, «boat 80 seres of which 
up forthwith bv the subscribe» ; and that persons vmJ superior instruments are of various kinds, and j und" yXI'clï/ch "Md* 
choosing to furnish Statements, according to Law, f-vles of finishing and of unrivalled quality in [rim ti,e Vain post read. 4 bul e eborl 
of their Real and Personal Estates and Incomes, and /une ; being inanufactu- A]i(Jf guU acres of Land situated oe the saw line
may have an opportunity to do so, the Assessment rcd bJ’^ont*on and thoroughly seu- j Df Road leading from Loch Lomond to Sussex Vale
will be kept open until the 15th September, after sone,lfor this climate.—Also, a very extensive as- about six miles from the Valles Church, upon a stream 
which no such statements can be attended to. sortaient of I oca and Instrumental .MUSIC, and known as Ward’s Creak. On this Farm is a good

other articles in the musical line ; a general supply mill eeat, and a saw mill Frame is uow upon the 
of English and Classical SCHOOL BOOKS,

GEORGE BLATCII.

Shediac, May 25, 1840.

ae to make by
I81I1 August.

Musical Repository.
A T the above Establishment, (over Mr. Mal- 

colm’s Grocery Store, in Prince William 
street,) the undersigned offers for inspection the 
most superb assortment of

subscribe
of which bi* 
roved state, 
•flew. The 
Cast ironThe reef called Baleine du Sud, which is the 

Southerly, and the most distant one from Priitc 
Ter re, b«ar » from 13 to 20 fathoms, at ihv distance of 
2 tn'lcs ; nearer thah which it should not be ap
proached.

Assessors’ Notice.

Passengers in the ship Oromodo from Liverpool 
—Miss Paterson, (daughter of Mr. James Paterson, 
of this city) ; Capt. Cronk, late of ship Clutha, 
Mrs. Cronk, and Messrs. Nash, of Fredericton.

Provincial Temperance Society.
XX^EDNESDAY Evening next, 6th inst, at $ 

▼ v past 7 o'clock, is a: point,-d for a Public Meet
ing of this Society, at the National School Room, in 
thi* city, when the friend» of Temperance generally, 
and the public, are invited to be 
ourse ofth

MARRIED,
On Wednesday the 2d instant, by 

D. Gray, Rector. William Jack, Esquire, of this Cit 
Barrister at Law, to Emma Carleton, daughter 
the late Capt. Keuah. of the 104th Rffimr—
^AA+YfOenctoii, on me lyiiruItTbyriie Rev. Dr 
Birkmyre, Mr. John Arbuckle. of Kew-Yoik, tu
“•p lr*ID* w,ld?w of the Uta Mr. John! London Brown Stout,
M-Laucblan, of Fredericton—On the 221 iilt.hr 1
the Rev. F. W. Miles, Mr. William Gieen, to Mi-! 1 ,,fUv -V. /'t D EVER IT
Margaret Ann Stewart, both of Fredericton. — On. Pvr Barque Junius. M liean. from L mjon, ; ' • »*# hi* |m, 'd* and the Pubin* for their liiieral
the 27th, by the Rev. R. Shepherd, Mr. James Els- now Landing î< r Ilm s ibscfilicr— ; *• ; p..i 1 *i"rc h r->inni«*nrt'il Itokim-s* m this r»lv. and !
don. of Fredericton, to Miss Esther Portmore. of 4 /A / ' ASK**, ca. Ii 6 d z-n. best LONDON ‘ 1,1‘ ‘',“*m l,: '1 *'«? I'a* tin* day taken WILLIAM 
John. —On the 31st. by the Rev. R. Shepherd, M XI ™ l;ROU N > I j . -LELY ii.m paiturrebip. at the old Stand, cast
Cornelius A. Phillips, of Wakefield, to Frances Ca iUO Fuuls H(»S. and 2 i.m. »• (,ORK. *»♦ the M -it,et «qnare. under the firm of
roline, second daughter of Mr. John Stevens, uf Also-just received— E VERITT & SEELY,

U. R„. Ur uZ. Riro SUfiABS. "V- th,, .uhu, a iri,.'.' .har. ,, paU^aag,.

cMosMrr:^- JuL-''°l^ie. john v ««'«-v-

present. In the 
to take op a cul-

DAN1EL ANSLEY, 
HENRY CHUBB, 
DANIEL JORDAN, 

SL John, August 31, 1840.

'the Rev. I W e evening it is intended 
ectiou in aid 01 the lends.

By order ol the President.
The first number of a Gaelic Newspaper was is 

sued in this town last week. It is entitled th 
u Tourist of the Woods,” and is intended for circu 
lation among the Gaels in this country and the U. 
States, and for distribution in the Highlands and 
Isles of Scotland. Iss design is to promote emigra
tion from Scotland to Canada, ihe advantages of 
which will therefore be described, in its general 
character, scenery, productions, settlements, dtc. 
The paper is under the management of Messrs. 
Urquhart, N‘Nabb, Rose, Gunn, Roes and MTn- 
tosh. To those whp are acquainted with the lan
guage, the “ Tourist” will revive interesting recol
lections of their native land, as well as 00 the 
means of directing its redundant population to seek 
better fortunée among throe weetoro woods*— 
Kingston U. C. Herald.

Assessors.
Also, about one mile from the above, 300 acres of 

Land, about 40 acres under improvement, with a Log 
House and Barn.

The first mentioned Farm mey 
without the Grist Mill —Inquire of 
residing upou the premises.

&r. &c 
Sl John, July 14th, 1840.

F A. K INN EAR.
SecretarySepti-mlipr 5. be had with or 

the subscriberCity Hat Store.
JOHN JEFFRIES.T returns Lie sincere thanks Sussex, 52J June, 1340.—bp.Steamer .Vorth .lmeriea

'IXfll.L leave for BOSTON, in future, at Tea 
vv o’clock, A. H., on Thursdays, instead of one 

o’clock as formerly.
She will also go to Windsor, (or in her ubaence 

the Maid of the Mist,) on Tuesday Evenings instead 
of Mondays, and leave Windsor again the same 
tide she arrives there.

XX UN AWAY from the service of the subscriber 
XV an Indented' Apprentice, named WILLIAM 
ANDER50N. The public are hereby 

1 against harbouring or employing him. as in 
of so doing they will b« dealt with according to law. 
And whosoever returns him to the subscriber, shall 
receive Six pence reward.

cautioned 
the event

JAMES WHITNEY fc CO DAVID BRADSHAW 
Saint Marties, June 10th, 1840.—if.St. John, August 29, 1640. Sc. Jobe, Aug. 15.

ENT.—Yesterday morning, 
prentice to Messrs. Fraser, 
led by one or two others, 
scow lo the opposite side 

ose of procuring fire wood, 
is rowing, coming in contact 
red near the shore oppotiie 
st, and precipitated him into 
assistance could be given 

He was a promising

I

nd 20 , of years of age, and 
»wu an affectionate parent, 
est distress.—lb.

— The Harvest is now near- 
1 have been secured in excel- 
hear of partial, and in some 
he wheat, an abundant crop 
:ouuty. There was new 
g the past week.
E. I., Sept. 1 — 
inly favourable lor 
st fortnight, during which n 
ien cut down, we have only 

learn that in some

The wea- 
hnrvcst

regret to 
everal fields of wheat which 
1 most flattering appearance.
iet.

^ih is taken from the Capa 
v paper recently started at

EXTBAORDINAUY.
; hand were plsred s whip, 
iked through the woild!" 

blade,

I:

who has been
mong the fashionable circles 
r of Dancing," aud “ Teacher 
, dulcimer, and all kind* of 

a host of et esteras— 
ing previously 

pair of shoes from one 
k with him the bloom-

>ir, and 
patrons—hav

rd. hul kindly left in return 
ue ul Ibis worthy we lmbear

letters found in / 
ure, he is supposed to hav a J 
band of a regiment station- ç 

tave left a wife and family at 
in to believe, also, that he is 
urg and other outports. The 
thy pair embarked is said to 
St. John’s, (Newfoundland,) 
this account of the nefarious 
licity and circulation.
?r says tbe above * loafer' was 
egt., married an amiable vir- 
whose father purchased his 
principled fellow afterward 
4e belongs to Dumfries, and 
larked accent ; he is slightly 
b feet 8 inches in height, and 
lion, dark eyet and jet black

contents of

's Quebec Gazette. 
the moat moderate of the Uni- 
it disposed to relinquish their 
r the disputed territory,” not- 
hrown on this claim by Colo- 
atheretonhaugh’e report- It 
they have not the shadow of 
Hill,” which ia not only the 

lue north of the source of the 
best land on that line, between 
1 the St- Lawrence ; the con- 
e high lands from the head of 
foiming the southern bonnda- 
luebec, according to the Royal 
sud which boundary line, inter
line from the St. Croix, fo 
of Nova Scotia,” the point of 

d Slates’ boundary, according

ned to the opinion, that the 
, wish to settle the question, 
ence of favourable circumstan- 
en confirmed in this opinion 
a of the award of the King of

t

Boundary.—A new in- 
sated upon this subject by 
ngland of tbe report made 
t by tbe surveyors Mudge 
ugh. Some of our contem
ned themselves to be unne- 
it tbe nature of this report, 
$e.that it will cast addition- 
niable obstacles in the way 
ittlement.—For ourselves, 
the report either to alter 

:al merits of tbe question, 
of its satisfactory and

nt.
I man would be satisfied of 
He British claim by the ve- 
1 the authors of this report, 
f theirzeal, assumed for the 
ing their argument. They 
order to get along with it 

mud that a river emptying 
)cean is not a river empty- 
1, and that certain streams 
t. Lawrence are not rivers 
ug of the treaty. We trust * 
aceed to make a new geo- 
lliey will give us an accurate 

of how much water 
and point out the

1 nation
a river, 

iportant difference between 
into the ocean at a point 

i entirely straight, or where 
a bay. According to their 

arcely a river in Ameri- 
into the ocean.

II lose all his reputation for 
ie ever had any, by attempt- 
Irtitn upon such childish and 
uctions. He will find, too, 
light-forward, up and down 

be wheedled in this 
doubt, however, of the

I

ive no
mt of the difficulty when the 
lbliehed,.as it is to be,by an 
—Nnr - York 8un.

umbl y pray your Lordshie 
ade in llie Act of Parlia 
ree importation of those
I (Iocs, mill long has done, 
[hat until Midi alteratiur, 
,y ari»e io the practice so 
a, and now so happily el
der ihe 9lh Section before 
he Attorney and Sohciitor

that distinct instructions 
ive Officeis of Customs io 
inswick, in order to insure 
rovincc their being placed 
iting as the inhabitants of 
îadas.----aud, as iu duty
II ever pray.
VLDSON,
ICIIETAUY.

President.

Ius/, 1840.

Uramichi.—We understand 
ived by the Acadia, Steam 
asing intelligence that, the 
! General Assembly of the 
! appointed the Rev. Mr. 
he stations on tbe South
hi. Th 
>f £50 l

F

iey have also very 
sterling a-year, for 

iport, besides the handsome 
itfit and passage, and £10 
itleman, who is highly re
ted by one of the early fall

iously looking out for euit- 
e Gaelic language, for St. 
Charlotte, and Dalliou 

unly of Restigouche. 
lel. the minister lately ap- 
1 Church at Bathurst, Bay 
m Liverpool about the end 
bound for Richibuoto.—

Më

Mm

C 
©
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VICTORIA HOUSE,
30th May, 1840.

COOKING STOVES, Patent Medicines, &c. SCYTHES, SICKLES, <fcc.POETRY.
Franklins, Ploughs, Ac.

rpilE subscribers have now on hand at their ^-v LDRIDGE'S HALM OF COLUMBIA 
JL WarehuU-ie, comer of Mill and Pond street*, a d F OH THE HAÏR.—he positive qualities 

great variety of COOKING STOX FS of the most ee follows : 
approved patterns, FraMvI.INS, Close Stovks, end 1 st For infants’keeping the head free from «curly 
Tin Waiik. An assottmenl of PLOUGHS, of and causing a luxuriant growth ol hair.) 
much inpto ed modèle, being entirely new articles 2d. For Indies after child-birth, restoring the ekm 
in this market. to its natural strength end firmness, and preventiug

They are also prepared to furnish to order at their lhe lallmg out ol the hair. .......
^<7* f...** 4’- ** •*< *'*• Irjj, r^dnucrr,enng from d ?|
HoM, of every description. 4th. p UBed infancy tills good growth is started

1 HUMAS UAKLUXV & LU. it may be preserved by attention to the latest period 
Si. John, Oct. 8, 1689 of life.

5th. It frees the head from dandruff, strengthens 
the roots, imparls health and vigour to the ciiculation, 
and prevents the hair from changing colour and get-

6t(i. It causes the hair to curl beautifully when 
done up in it over night.

No ladies* toilet should ever he without it. 
Children who have by any means contracted 
in the head, are immediately and perfectly 

It is infallible.

The subscribers have just received per ship Ward 
Masters, from Liverpool :

1) ALES containing 50 dozen Griffin’s real 
*3 A> prime cast steel Scythes, fiom 40 to 48 

inches ;
1 cask containing CO dozen Sickles, (ass’d sizes.) 
1 cask containing ship Scrapers, Shoe Thread. «Jr. 

20 dozen Shovels.

THINK OF MF»
Go, where the water glidcth gently over 

Glideth by meadow a that the greenest Le,
Go, listen to our own beloved river.

And think of me.

Wander in forests, where the small flower layelh

1

GREAT ARRIVALSI

OF
Its fairy gem beeide the giant tree ;

List to the dint brook pining, while it playctlt, 
And think of me. NEW SPRING GOODS. In store—Received per late arrivals.

150 Boxes Mould Candles; 30 do. Dipt ditto.
200 Ditto Liverpool Soap; 12 cwr. black Pepper ; 
26 Cwt. London Bloc and White Starch;
20 Boxes Glazed and Figured Pipes,
2 Bales Bed Cords ; Bales Wmpping Paper,

20 cases Taylor's London Pale Ale;
40 cases and brls. Barclay Co.'s London Porter, 

100 Whole, half, and quarter chests Gunpowder, 
Hyson, Souchong, and 'Clifton’s' TEAS; 

With an extensive stock of Wines and Spirits, in 
bottle and on draught, wholesale and retail, cheap for 
cash or approved paper.

23d June.

{The subscriber begs to inform the Public, that lie Ints received per Intc arrivals, n large and 
varie*! assortment of Spring and Summer Goods,

— AMONG WHICH ARE —

Watch when the sky is silver pale at even.
And the wind grieveth in the lonely tree:

Go out bcncatli the solitary heaven,
And think of me.

And when the Moon riseth, as she was dreaming, j
And treadeth with white feet the lulled sea ;

Go, silent as a Mar beneath her beaming,
And think of me.

Perseverance.— Macklin't Advice ta hit 
So*.- I have often told you that every man 1 
muet be the malv r »*r marrer of Ins own for-1 
tine. I repent V e doctrine. He who de
pend! upon i »e*tant industry and integrity,! 
depend* upoi. pa’.rona ot the noblest, the 
most exulted kind. They conlroul nil hu
man dealings, and turn even vicissitudes of 
fortune’s tendaticv to a contrary nature. You 
have industry ot times, hut you want perse
verance ; without it you can do nothing. 1 
hid you hear this motto in vour mind con* 
ktatiily—" Perseverance.”

Census Anecdote.—Mr. Cist, in a letter 
to the editor of the Cincinnati Chronicle, re
laies the following dialogue between himself 
Mttd a married Indv :

“ Madam, w hat nge ahull I put you down l 
—(no direct «newer.) Iloxv old is your hue- 
band ?’*—44 Sixtv-onc.” “And your eldest 
son ?” 11 Twenty-seven.” “And the next ?’
“ Twenty one.”—And how old do yon call 
j tut* elf?” 14 I do nut know my age exactly ; 
hut it is about thirty.”—“ Did l understund 
you madam, that your eldest son was twenty- 
seven ?" “ Yes.” 44 You must surely, then, 
he more than thirty?” “ Well, sir, fquite 
snappishly) 1 told you abiut thirty ; I can't 
tell exactly ; it may be thirty-one or two, but 
I am positive it is not over tlmt.”

LOTUS—i i every shade and quality ; 
V/ BUCKSKINS, DOESKINS, *CASSIMF.UES, &c. &c.

A large and varied assortment of Summer ( LOTUS, GAMBKOONS, MOLESKINS, 
SATTlNETS and JEANS ;

Velvet, Latin, Valencia, Marseille*, «ml Fancy YKSTIN GS 
Plain ami Figured G RODE NAPS end SATINS ;
Plain and Figured T A It B I N K T S 
BOMBAZINES and CRAPES;
Plain and Embroidered Rich Genoa Velvet SHAWLS and CAPES ;
Eglintiin, Indiana ami Crape Rich SHAWLS and SCARFS ;
Plain end Figured Saxony and Orleans CLOTH ;
Mou-sliue de Laine, Ch.iliie, ami Victoria DRESSES;
English and Flench Primed Cambric DRESSES;
Printed and Plain MUSLINS;
Furniture PRINTS ;
French and English MERINOS;
Hose, Witney, ami Point BLANKETS ;
Linen end Colton DAMASKS and DIAPERS;
Linen ami Cotton TICKKNS ;
Jaconet, Book, Mull, and Checked MUSLIN {
Grey and White COTTONS ami SHEETING;
Plain ami Twilled Shirting STRIPES {
Lace Squares and Demi-Veils ;
Rich Muslin COLLARS and CAPE) ;
UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS ;
Tuscan, Dunstable, Luton, and Rutland BONNETS ;
French and English Cap and Bonnet RIBBONS ;
Rich Fancy HANDKERCHIEFS and SCARFS;
Prunella, Kid, and Seal Skin BOOT* end SHOES;
Plain and Fancy STOCKS and TIE»

Neck

J n.
Ill

cured of them by its uie
J. & J. ALEXANDER.Turc and Bristol SATINS ; FRECKLE WASH.

MANCHESTER GOODS.
Per “ Columbus" from Liverpool :—

ACKAGES .containing, 500 pieces Grey 
Cottons, various qualities ; 200 do. White 

; 380 printed do. do.; 50 dozen Regatta 
12 bales Cotton Warps, assorted No.'s; 2 

(Indigo dye); 12 do. 3 thread Cotton 
Candlewick; 39 pieces Drab Moleskin»; 25 do. 
Printed do. ; 10 Ends dark mix'd Saltinelts ; 15 do. 
fashionable do. Doeskins; 10 do. very superior Blue, 
black, and Color'd CLOTHS; Raven's Sewing Silk, 
and Twist, &c. &c—Which are offered lor sale at a 
small advance lor prompt payment.

W. H. SCOVIL,
23d March, 1840. North Market Wharf

HEALTH SECURED by Vaughan and Pctereon’s Red Lini-
MORISON’S PILLS ^UPeam

rPHE Universal Vegetable Medicine of the Bri- ^ matism, Chilblains, Sprains, Numbness of the 
JL tish College of Health, which has obtained the Limbs, Weakness and Stiffness of the Joints, Sore

Throat, &c.
By rubbing the Liniment well into the head with a 

hair brush at going to bed and then covering the 
head with a flannel night tap, the relief afforded is 
immediate in that tedious and painful form of the dis
ease, Rheumatism in the Head.

Numerous cures in all the above affections hr.re 
come under the observation of the pivprielors.

38 P
Stripe ; 
do Blue do.

PRINTS—in cvety style and quality ; 
Plain and Damask MOREENS ;

FLANNELS—in every colour ; recommendations of Thousands, in curing Consuro 
lion, Cholera Moibus, Inflammations, 

llheumatis

g Uontump- 
Billious end 

m, Lumbago, 
all

all Climates.— 
and safest Medicine, 

mildest Aperient, or by la
the briskest and most efficacious 

giving relief in all

Liver Complaints, Gout, 
lick Iloloieaux, King’s Evil, and 
Eiuptions; will keep fur' Years in 
They are undoubtedly the best 
forming at pleasure 
creasing the dose, tin
Purgative, capable of giving relie! in ail cases.

Prepared at the British College cf 
London, end sold by Y. H. NELSON, ucim»i 
Agent for New-Brunswick, Nova-Svotia, Newfound
land, &c.. at the Victoria Book am' Stationary 

! house. No. 14, King-street, St. John, N. It 
St. John, August 21» 1838.

Cutaneous

Y U 
theLaces, Blonds, Quillings & Edgings ; 

Plain and Figured N E T T S
llotieiy and Gloves—in great variety ; 

French and English 8TAXS; Health, 
General RULES OF COURT.Superior Concentrated Extract of

ItOBC,
Fur Pin, Pudding,, 4’c-

Pot % Sweet Herbs, for family use.

Ware- JUST PUBLISHED,
And for sale at the Observer Office—Price

2s. Gd.
cm! PiM'ket HANDKERCHIEFS) 

Tagliuni Waterproof CADES and COATS.
MOFFAT'S

Vegetable Life Medicines.
Gentlemen's A REVISED EDITION OF THR

Rules of the Supreme Court
OF THIS PROVINCE;

WITH AN-
INDEX 6t REFERENCES.

A List of the Judges from the first establish
ment of the Court, with the dates cf their appoint
ments, are added.
Books of the Law Society.

St.John, February 4. 1840.

Dr. Shubael Ilewes' celebrated Rheumatic, 
Nerve and Bone Liniment,

\ PPLIED morning and night, has cured him 
/Y dreds. It gives relief in the swelling of the 
glands of the throat, and relieves the numbne 
contractions of the limbs, and will take swellings 
down, and inflammations out of the flesh, rheumatism, 
bruises, and sprains. — It gives immediate relief ; it 

gthens weak limbs, and extends the cords when

Universal Corn Cure.

As the above GOODS have been selected by lhe subscriber in the English and 
Scolch Markets, for Cash—they will now be offered at such prices as will merii a cotiti- X 

of that liberal support hitherto received.

%• Cash only.—No Second Price.

THESE Medicines are indebted for their name to 
their manifest and sensible action in purifying 

the springs and channels of life, and enduing them 
with renewed tone and vigor. In many hundred cer
tified cases which have been made public, and in al
most eveiy species of disease to which the human 
frame is liable, the happy effects of MOFFAT'S 
LIFE PILLS AND PHENIX BITTERS have
been gratefully and publicly acknowledged by the 
parents behefitted, and who were previously unac
quainted with the beautifully philosophical principles 
upon which they are compounded, and upon which 
they consequently act.

’hie LIFE MEDICINE recommend themselves 
in diseases of every form and descrip'ion. Their first 
operation is too loosen from the coats of the stomach 
and bowels, the various impurities end nudities con
stantly a- tiling around them, and to remove the har
dened fteees which collect in the convolutions of the 
small intestines. Other medicines only partially 
cleanse these and leave such collected masses behind 
as to pioduce habituai custivenees, with all its train 
of evils, nr sudden diarrhoea, with ils imminent dan
gers. This fact is well known to all regular anato
mists, who examine the human bowels after death; 
and hence the prejudice of these well-informed men 
against quack medicines-— or medicines prepared and 
heralded to the public by ignorant persons. The se
cond effect of the Life Medicines is to cleanse the 
kidneys and the bladder, and by this means the liver 
and the lungs, the healthful action of which entirely 
depends upon the regularity of the utinary organ*.— 
The blood, which takes its red color from the agency 
of the liver and the lunge before it passes into the heart, 
being thus purified by them, and nourished by food 
coming from a clean stomach, courses freely through 
the veins, renews every part of the system, and trium
phantly mounts the banner of health ill lhe blooming

Muffin's Vegetable Life Medicines hive been tho
roughly tested, and pronounced e sovereign remedy 
fur Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Loss of Appetite, Heartburn and Headache, Restless- 
ness, Ill-temper, Anxiety, Langotir and Melancholy 
Gusliveness, l)iairlioen, ('/holers, Fevers of all kinds 
Rheumatism, Gout, Dropsies of all kinds, Gravel, 
Worms, Asthma and Consumption, Scurvy, Ulcers, 
Inveterate Sores, Scorbutic Eiuptions and Bad Com
plexions, Eiupuve complaints, Sallow. Cloudy, end 
other disagreeable Complexion», Salt Rheum, Erysip
elas, common Colds and Influensa, and various other 
complaims which afflict the human frame. In Frvbr 
and AuVU, particularly, the Life Medicines have been 
most eminently successful { so much so that in the 
Fever and Ague districts, Fhysieians almost univer
sally prescribe them.

All that Mr. Moffat requires of his patients Is to 
be particular in taking the Life Medicines strictly ec- 
enrding to the directions. It is not by a newspaper 
notice, or by any thing that he himself may say in their 
favor, that lie hopes to gain credit. It is alone by the 
results of a fuir trial.

Moffat's Medical Manual, designed 
guide to beiillli. — This little pamphlet, edited by W. 
II. Moffat, 375 Broadway, New. York, has been pub- 
Halted lor tliti purpose of explaining more fully M 
Moffat's theory of diseases, and will he found highly 
interesting to persons seeking heallh. It trente upon 
prevalent diseases, and the causes thereof. Price, 25 
cents—lor sale by Mr. Moffat's agents generally.

bla Medicines are for sale at the Cir-

iiuuuce

Also, a Catalogue of theWILLIAM DOHERTY, Jun.

contracted.NEW STORE.stair NEW ARRANGEMENT.
APRIL, 1840. J. & It. KOTZtERDY

T NT 1 MATE to their friends and the public that 
I they have taken tlio Store lately occupied by 
Mr. Wedding!on, next door to the Londi 
have received per •' Ragle" and 11 British Quern," from 
London, and 11 BrofAere" from LiVerool, an extensive 
and well assorted stuck of GOODS, consisting of

MILK OF ROSES. 
XVhitin's Patent

STRENGTHENING PLASTER.

GILCHRIST & INCHES
Beg leave to acquaint the inhabitants of St. John and 

its vicinity, that they have commenced business in Mr. 
Sands' Hi irk Budding, next door to the London 
House, Prince William street, and have received per 
ships British Queen from London, Integrity ./rum 
Liverpool, and Clutha from Greenock, their Spring 
Imputations, consisting of the following urticles, 
which will be sold at very low prices for CASH

NEW SPRING GOODS.
m House, and The Steamer +Yova-Scotia,

Thomas Reed, Master,
"EXT ILL, on and after Wednesday lhe 22-1 instant 

vv run to Digby and Annapolis on Wednesdays, 
returning on Thursdays, and to Windsor on Thurs
day Evening, as the tide may suit, and leave Wind 

for Saint John lhe same tide she arrives; goes 
Eastport, Saint Andrews, and St. Stephens oiul/on- 
days, returning on Tuesdays, touching, as usual, at 
St. Andrews and Eastport.

For further particulais, enquire of the Master on 
board, or nt the Counting Room of

W. G. LAWTON
Has just received from London and Liverpool, a vn 

rioty of Fashionable GOODS, suitable for th 
season, comprising the following articles: — 

ILKS, SATINS, Bombazetts and Crape»; 
Orleans (Moths, Saxony and Victoria Twills 

Mdiisellne de Laines, Fera sole ami Umbrellas,
A grest variety of Fancy Hanukkrcihkv»,
Kibbons, Hosiery, Glover and Shawm,
Nets, Lares, Edgings and Quillings,
Tweeds, Burkvkiu and Broad ('LOTUS; 
Gentlemen’s Main and Fancy Stocks,
Muslin Worked Trimming ami Collars,
A large assortment of BOOTS and SHOES—all 

warrantod in good condition,
Printed Cottons and Furnitures.
Grey, white and striped SHIRTINGS,
Regatta Shirting*. Homespuns and Checks,
Plain and Fancy Moleskins, and Sattioftte,
A variety of fancy Trnwser Stuffs and Vestings, 
Padding, Canvas end OsnaUurghs ;
Ducks, Linens, Diapers and Lawns,
A great variety of Jeans for Children's Dresses

DR. WEAVER’S 
Celebrated Worm Tea and Salve

fllHE proprietor in recommending this long tried 
JL end celebrated medicine to the public, is support- 

ed by the infallible test of experience which it lies 
stood for a great number of yean with unexampled 
success, hb well as by the testimony of most respecta
ble citizens, who have used it in their families.

The action ot the medicine is not only to erpel 
worms, but by its Tonic powers to pi event a return 
of them, by removing the weak state of the digestive 
organs, on which their production mainly depends.

ÎNDIAN’SPÀNACEA.

Black and colored Kilks, plain and figured,
Satins and Sut mets ; Plain and fancy Ribbons, 
Merinos, Saxony*, and Moiislme Ue Laines, 
Bombazines ami Crapes ; Hosiery and Gloves, 
Umbrellas and Parasols,
Indiana, Thibet, and filled Shawls and llandkfe. 
Black ami culoted Silk 
Laces, Edgings and Insertions,
Thread do.
Uolihinets and Quillings,
Broad Cloths, Buckskins and Doeskins, 
Caesimerel, Caesinets and Vestings,
Grey, White and Printed Cuttnns,
Cantoons, Satinette and Tweeds,
Linens, Lawns and Diapers,
Table Cloths, Napkins and Towelling 
Druggets, Baizes and Pudding,
Canvas, Ostinbtirg, Duck, 4c. 4c.

A very extensive stock of Gentlemen's Beaver 
Silk, Gossamer, and Paris HATS, of every shape 
and quality, from 4*. Od. each.

A great variety of Boys' and Children's CLOTH 
CAPS.

A large assortment of Women's and Children’s 
BOOTS and SHOES of every description.

s ONI. Y—vii
1 > LACK, Bine, Brown, nnd Green Broad 
1) CLOTHS, Cassiineres, Doe and Buckskin 
Trouser Cloths, black Forest Cloths, plain and figu
red Cnshmete Vesting, Vulentia do., Plain and fig NI 
Satin do., Summer CLOTHS; Mlgniunette, Gam- 
brnon, Casslnelts,Tweeds, Moleskins, ted nnd white 
Flannels, giey and white Shitting and Sheeting Cot
tons, Light and dark fancy Prints, Furniture Prints; 
Printed Muslins, Printed Saxonies ami Satteetis, 
black and nl’d Merinos, water'd Moreens, plain nnd 
fancy Ginghams, Muslin de Lame 1 tresses, fancy 
Cambric do. ; black Bombazine, 4—4, Ik 5—4 black 
Crape; 4 — 4 Irish Linen, Long Lawns, black and 
Crown Holland, Diaper, Towelling, Dimin«k Table 
Cloths, Tel le Covers, Carpet Covers.Plaid Tartans: 
Cambric. Medium, Mull and Book MusHtis, Bobbin 
Netts, Blond nnd fancy tig'd do, ; white Lena, Quil- 
lings, Thread and Cotton Edgings and Insertion, 
Lace and Gauze Veils, Printed Cravats, Cotton 
Pocket Hahilkfs., white Cambric do. : Cotton, ThL 
bet, Indiana. Luma and Challi Shawls and Handkfs. 
woollen Plaid do, Embroidered C’ashmi'leScnrls,Men's 
Silk Pocket Handkfs., black Bandanna and Brussels 
do., Genoa Scarfs, Plain nnd flg'd Satin do., Mayo- 
net, Spanish Cloth and Satin Stocks ; Ladies and 
Gents. Kill, Berlin and Lisle Cloves, Ladies Silk 

Tkt subscriber would respectfully invite public at- Hl„i L„re do,, Children's Kid and Lisle do. ; Ladies' 
lention to hie large und varied assortment q) white, black, and col'd Cotton Hose, Worsted, Merl- 
GOODS ,received by the Shine " Eegle" from ll0| „nii Mohair do., China and Black Silk do., Cliil- 
London, and " Broth#rs"/rowi Liverpool— consist- ,|rCiV, Cotton do. ; Men's Cotton, Worsted, and 
lag of ■ Merino ilose ; .Merino and Lambs' Wool Shirts and

O LI; F, Black, Oxford mixed, Brown, Olive, pnntnljons ; Brown Cotton ditto; White Cotton 
XJ Claret, Rifle, invisible end bottle green Broad CAPS; minted Webb and India Rubber Braces; 
CLOTHS, in every variety and quality; blue, RegBlta Shirts; Men's Tam O'Shanter CAPS, 
black, drab, mixed, t.nd plaided Cassimeres ; blue jjc|Ml01^ Travelling ditto, Youth's Cloth and Fan- 
black, brown, mixed, striued and ribbed •' Queen'» ry Velvet do. ; Waterproof COATS ; Umbrellas, 
o*o" uckskins and doeskin* ; silk, satin, Vulentia, pemo|B , Worsted Bullion Fiinge; Do. Do. with 
Thibet and Toilenet Vestings ; nluin, printed, stri- . Unil jiHCP| Nankeens, Rolled Jumnetts. 
pad and checked Antwerp*, Moleskins, (Iamb- White» and Col'd Counterpanes, Patent Persian 
broons, Ladings and Jeans ; black, blue,brown,green Threads, Fancy Gill Buttons, Plain and Fig'll
and purple figured, printed nnd plain Marinos and Silk do., Cotton Warps, and h variety of other small 
Bombazetts; black and colored Bombazines and wnrtl bt. John, \9th
Norwich Crapes ; black and Idue-blnck Veil and Hat 
Crepes ; blnrk Luce Veils ; block, brown, green and 
whit» 5 4 to 1-4 blond end plain gauze Veil* ; black 
and colored gauze Handkfs, Sijuares mid Hcarfs, blom 
and plain ; Canton Crepe, rich filled Centre, Thibet,
Roekspun, fr worsted Shawls, Handkfe and Square* ; 
rich figured eilk damask Squares and Handkfs ; black 
plaided, red bordered, printed It fancy silk Handkfs. ; 
black end white plaided Genoa Cravate; velvet, sa- 
lin and eilk. plain, plaited and plaided STOCKS 
plain and figured silk Persians ; black, colored 
whit#, plain and laie, eilk and cotton Gloves ; gents 
large bleck and colored kid Gloves ; black, grey, 
printed and unbleached worsted, cotton end lamb's 
wool Hose and half Hose ; children's colored, printed 
and striped Grec,un Boots, with and without soles ;
. hil,Iren's leather Shoes and morocco Boots ; ladies' 
morocco and prunella Slippers, prunella Shoe» and 
Boots ; satin, gauze and lutestring Ribbons, bla;k end 
colored in great variety ; belt Ribbon*, Galloons and 
Binding*.plain and figured BohUlnets; lyle, gimp, cnt. 
ton and thread Edgings, Lsce* and Insertion* ; plain 
and edged Quilling* ; Jaconet, Mull, Medium, Biehop*
J.BWn*, plain and lappet book Muslin*; crois bnrr'd, 
heir cord and striped do, ; muslin and fancy cotton 
Dresses ; ladies'white and colored satteen and jean 
Stays; grey, white nnd printed Cottons; regalia,
,willed jean end common striped Shirtings ; eilk, In- 
dia rubber,worsted mens end boys Brace*; whalebone 
end cane rib, silk nnd cotton Umbrellas ; plain and 
figured eilk Paraeols ; Irieh Linens. Lawn*, end Ta- 
bis Damasks, with an assortment of Teilors' Trim
ming», and small wares too numerous to mention.

Alto— The largest and best nieortmenl of tendon 
made t;LOTHING, in the City ; among 
—silk, enlio, cloth, cnisimcre, Thibet, toi 
lenti", ewansdown, moselle. Marseilles, end fancy 
plaid gents, and youths double-breasted, step, rolling 
end standing collar Veer» ; blue Jacket* and Trow- 
sers; duck Trowaeri and Frocks; blue, black, olive, 
brown and green Frock and Dress Coats.

—on hand-
900 butes Liverpool yellow 604 P,
20 do Dipt Candle*, g*<\

tpfT All of which he offers for e*le at his usual low 
teles and on liberal terms, wholesale nnd retail, at the 
store to nnr o1 King stieel and Merkel equere, lately 
occupied by Mr. William Doegan.

Sjr Country Storekeepers eod Traders will find it 
to their Rdvantage to call.

henry McCullough.

i

du.
E. HARLOW & LONS.April 14.

SPRING SUPPLY OF HATS.
G. LAWTON lias rP'ii fil per 1 British 

e Queen* from London, lUUl) Gents. Bea- 
and 5UÜ Gossamer HATS of the latest fashions, 

which lie offers for sale nt the lowest market prices. 
St. John, 16th May, 1840.

w
DEPILATORY POWDER.

For removing nil superfluous hair.
ff7=* N O Tl C E.

Hay’s Liniment for Piles.M VS1.1NS of all kind*,with • general assortment of 
small Wares of every description ; the whole of 
which ere offered at the lowest Marks

f|IHE Business heretofore conducted under the JL fiim of V. II. NELSON 4 CO., will in future 
he carried on under the firm of NELSON, FRA- 

V. H. NELSON.
A. FRASER.

% 9
LOOK OUT FOR IMPOSITION. 

fgff A baie attempt has been made to imitate 
Hay's Liniment, and infringe upon the copy and other 
rights ot the proprietors. Never buy Hay's Liniment 
unless it has a splendid engraved wrapper, end the 
written, mind written signature of Comstock ft Co., 
«II others mu*l be impositions. Any person vending 

other article, by the name of Hay's Liniment,

SER 4 CO. 
June BthNew Spring- anil Summer

GOODS. GROCERIES and LIQUORS
The above Goode have all been purchased in 

the English market by J. H. for Cash, and will be 
■old at the lowest possible prices for Cash only. 

Prince William street, St. John, )
May 12th, 1840. (

Aoro landing ex ship “ British Queen," from 
London : —

HDS. Holland GENEVA; 12 do. and 
10 qr. rnskeGold & Pale Sherry Wines, 

20 barrels French White Wine Vinegar,
20 casks Cnesia, Nutmegs, Cloves, and ( 

tar ; 4 chests Indian,
3 casks Borax, Blue, Vitriol, and Annatto,

50 boxoe Smyrna Raisins; 3 caroteels Currants,
10 boxes Black Pepper; 2 do. Caraway Seed,

150 boxes Mould Candle*
120 do. Dint ditto ; 5 do. Sperm ditto,
100 do. pale yellowSoap; 10 do. Wind:
40 brie. Day (c Martin's Liquid Blacking,

32U kegs best No. 1 White Lend,
70 do. led, black, and yellow Paint,

200 barrels fine Whiting; 20 kegs Pipe Clay, 
barrels Putty ; 0 -In. Lamp Black.

45 lihde. Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil,
20 barrel* Dunbar jr Sons' Porter,
10 tierces Refined Sugar,
20 kegs Epsom Salts; 11 do. Sulphur,
43 kegs and 24 cases Mustard,

855 kegs Gunpowder; 1 do. Flints,
140 bags Shot ; 5 do. Split Peas,

4 bales Slops; 7 cases Stu'.ionery,
170 bars Swedish IRON.

either by wholesale or retail, will be prosecuted lor a 
violation of our copy tight. The oat* of Mr. Hays 
may be found copied on our outside wrapper, swearing 
that no other parson knows any of the component or 
essential part* of this Liniment—and that he will

40 I I
Cream Tar-DRY GOODS

2The eubscribcri have received 
1 ft "PACKAGES Biitiih DRY GOODS, Â tJ JL comprising a great variety, amongst 
which are—Printed, white and grey Cottons; hilkr, 
Silk Velvet, Handkerchiefs, Flannels, Blanket*, Set- 

, Flushings, Pilot Cloths, flannel Shirts, Cotton 
Warp, Regatta Shirts, Shoes, Boots, (.'log*, with 
sundry Haberdashery, Ac., for sale by the package on 
liberal terms. Chouksii a Mi & Wai.KER.

April 14.

t secret lor twenty years.
ARABIAN BALSAM.

—wax wicks,
BUFFALO OIL. sor ditto,

All the above Medicines for sale by Comstock and 
Co., New-York, and at the Circulating Library, Ger
main Street, next door to the Pott Office, St. John.

A. R. TRURO.

May, 1840.

Spring Importations.
WHOLESALE £ RETAIL

May 5, 1840 8
as a domestic

NOW LANDING,
Ex Ward from Liverpool 

1Q0 'j^AGS (I cwt. each) fine Rose NAILS,

30 casks (200 Ills, each)
20 do. Ilurse and Ox NAILS,
5 bales Scvtiiks; 1 do. Sickles,
I cask Ships* Scrapers ; l do. Shoe Thread,
9 bundles SHOVELS,

For sale low on application te

Victoria Book Store.
By late Arrivals—

ZTIIAMBERS'S Ermvm hoii JOURNAL, for 
X./' 1840; Ditto Educational Course ;

SCHOOL BOOKS, in great variety,
Writing Papers, assorted ; Wrapping do. no. 
QUILLS and Stkkl Pens,
Writing Inks, Ink Powders, Ink Stands, Ac.
A few copies of the Great Western's LETTER 

BAG, by the author of Sam Slick.
V. H. NELSON 4 CO.

d oow ..jBipOTF!
These valua

dilating Library, in tide city, and also at Messrs. Pe
tal* fir Tilley's, No. 4, King street.

tRg' Agents for the Life Pills ead Billers—At 
Norton Bridge, Mr. John Elliott; Fredericton, Mr. 
James F. Gale ; W. Y. Thiel, Esq. Bl.ediac ; J. A. 
Reeve, Esq. Sussex Vale ; Mrs. Smith, Jemeeg, 
(Grand Luke); Mr. James Crowley. Dighy, (N.8.); 
Peter McClelan. Esq. Hopewell ; Thoe. Prince, Esq. 
Petlicodiiic; Allan Chipman, Amherst ; Mr. Thm. 
Turtjer, Huint Andrews; Mr. I. C. Black, Back ville 
Samuel Fairweather, Springfield, K. ('. s Benjamin 
Milliken, Esq. 8t. George; Mr. Baird, Druggist, 
Woodstock; P. Bonnett, Esq. Annapolis; T. H. 
Black, Esq. 8t. Martins; Mr. Hallett, Hampton 
Ferry ; Air. Thoe. Spratt, Miraroichi; Mr. Gilbert 
Bent, Bridgetown, N S. ; Mr. C. P. Jones, Wey
mouth. N. 8. ; Ü. F. Ditmars, Clements, N. 8. 
Mr. John 'l ooker, Yarmouth, N. 8.

A. R. TRURO, 
General Agent for New-Brunswick

Ex “ Duncan," from Liverpool . —
25 hogsheads BRANDY,
10 hhde £r 25 qr. casks Poit nnd Madeira WINES, 

165 boxes Soap; 90 boxes Tin Plate,
10 brie. Martuidule'e Paste Blacking,

1 hbd. and 10 boxes larch; 4 bales Cordage, 
40.doz. Griffin evthe e ; 30 do. Bed Cords,
50 dozen White Wash ami Scrubbing Biuthes,
20 crates Crockery ; 4 casks Mai d ware,

139 kegs Wrought Nails; 10 cwt. Cut Sparrowbille, 
10 dozen Tea Kettles,
25 reams large blue Wrapping Paper,
20 bale* Cotton Warp; 50 boxes Tobac
2 do. hoe Thread and 

3000 bars Flat and Round Iron,
20 bundles Plough Plate ; 30 Plough Moulds,
15 dozen square-pointed Shovels,
40 chaldrons best Orrel COAL.

Albxandkrs, Barry 4 Co.
Sands' Areadt2d June, 1840.

u Treacle, Sugar», Xr.
Received ex ‘ Glasgow,' from Greenock.

Ail PUNCHEONS TREACLE.
TV/ JL 4 blids. and 6 tierces refined Sugar,

12 H luis. 6 tierces and 12 brls. Crushed do.
8 Rales CARPETING.
1 ditto Rugs, 1 ditto Cloaking.

To be sold low by
ALEXANDERS, BARRY 4 CO.

Corn, Tobacco, #c.
Landing ex tchr. * Gem,'from New-York : 

onn round yellow CORN,
/6UU 4 Boxes Iloney Dew TOBACCO, 

10 Barrels VINEGAR,
90 Dozen Corn Brooms.

June 16.

tzar. m

JJOLDSWORTH & DANIEL have rr»i«il

LONDON AND MANCHESTER
lli.il usual vxii’ii.ive „.«>rl.nent of co Pipes,

Worsted Yarn,
JARDINE & CO

Mav 23. 1840 BRANDY.Per ships Eagle end British Queen, from London 
and Brothers from Liverpool.

Prince William Street, May, 1840. Nails! Nails! Nalls! ^ JJHt)S. and 18 cases superior Cognac

Just received per ‘Edwin,* from London,for sale by 
Aug. 4. JAMES M/LCOLM.

Ex “ Charlotte" from Bristol,—
5000 BATH BRICK.

Ex “ Clutha,"from Greenock,—
20 hogsheads Rlartell's BRANDY, 

puncheons Mult Whisky,
15 liercee Loaf ugar,
5 boxes ugar Candy: 2 barrels Confectionery,

30 bags Barley : 3 tierces Alum and Copperas,
148 reams Writing and Wrapping Paper,
400 Iron Pots and Camp Ovens.

...ON HAND...
500 chests Hyson,Souchong,Congo and Boliea Tens 
100 hhde. ugar and Molasses,
120 puns. Jamaica ond Demerara Rum, 

barrels Cumberland Fat Pork,
50 pieces Broad Cloths, in great variety,

400 do. Grey and white. Cottons.
800 do. Printed Cottons, assorted patterns,

Those Dry Goode will be sold at cost and charges 
person taking the lot and giving satisfactory

AT REDUCED PRICES.
HE subscriber continues to manufacture CUT 
NAILS, of various sizes—and has now 

■ large quantity, which are offered at the following 
redueed prices, vie. ;

Klil'y, 12d'y, 20d'y, 24d'y Rose Head*, )
2, tij, 2j, 2} inch Sheathing, ,• '
3, 3j, 4 inch Floor Binds, )
4fJ'y, 5d'y, Od'y, 8d'y Rose Heads, 4d. per lb. 
Lalli end Fiiiiâîrmg Nails, 5d. per lb.

The quality of lllese Nails is very generally approved, 
and at the price* at which they are now sold they are 
decidedly the cheapest Nail* ever offered in this mar- 

W. II. SCOVIL, 
North M. Wharf

JAMES MALCOLM
Has just received per ship Rebecca, ond which hs of

fers for salt at his usual low pricss, vis :
OXES Macaroni : 10 do. Vermicelli;

, 5 do. Isinglass : I cask Thumb Blue :
30 packages doeblerefined Mustard ; I barrel Canary 
Seed ; 3 cases cartoons French Pi.UMB ; 120 drums 
best pulled Turkey F1G9 ; 20 do. Sultana Raisins: 
30 packages Chedder, Cheshire, eod Stilton Cheese : 
I Did. split Pease : 20 bales Boneless BACON : 10 
Spired do. (» moet superior article) : 100 Westpha
lia HAMS : I case Mixed Pius i 13 hhds. Saserac 
BRANDY. 26tb May.

TSpring Importations at the WOOLLENwhich are 
linet, Va- 2New Goods ! New Goods ! !

ived per ships Duncan and Integrity, from 
rpuol, and British Queen, from London, a 
ral assortment of DRY GOUDSand GRO

CERIES, consisting of—
T>RINTED COTTONS, Grey ditto ; White do. ; JL Lining Cambrics, White and Indigo Blue Cut- 

Warp, Bleck and White W ADDING ; Cotton 
Handkerchiefs ; Canvas, Oenaburg ; Gro de Naples ; 
Gents, silk pocket Handkerchiefs ; Candle*, (mould 
and dipt ;) double refined loaf SUGAR, Indigo, 
Nutmeg*, Putty, red Ochre, Copperas, Ginger; wri- 
ling and wrapping Paper; white Lead; No. I and 2 
yellow PAINT, Venetian Red ditto; boiled and raw 
Linseed OIL; cooking RAJSINS ; WHITING; 
•hoe Thread; Buttons, Sewing SILK and TWIST; 
white and black Cotton Reels ; all col'd ditto ; hank 
Cotton ; mill Saws, cross cut ditto ; hand ditto ; mill 
•aw Filei, taper ditto;’ Knives and Forks, jack and 
pen Knives; Scissors, Sheep Shears; tenant Saws, 
8rc. Sfc.

10 E Just receLON8I8ÎIMO OK:
/“I ASES Extra Superfine CLOTHS, colours 
\j Wool dyed, Blacks, Invisible Greens, Rifle
Greers, Blues, Browns, &c.

Do. Superfine ditto Blacks, Blues, Invielbie 
Oreeoe, Olive*, tsc.

Do. Buckekin STRIKES, an esteneive assortment 
of colour* and patterns.

Do. Black CaSBIMKRK.S, wool and cloth dyed.
Do. Patent Tweeds, various colours and patterns. 
Da. Albert, Peel, and Melbourne STRIPES. 

Bales Sattinete, Antwerp», frc.. printed and plain. 
Do. Buffalo CLOTH» in Drab, Olive*, fire.
Do. Printed drab C«ââim«r<i, summer pattern*, 
Do. Cotton Warp (water twist) blue and while, 
Do. MOLESKINS, printed and plain,
Do. Whirling Cottons, Grey Cottons, frc.
Do. Silesians in various colours, printed end 

—a I. » o—
Balee of Prints, Shirting Hlfipe*, Summer Slops, 

Blue Jackets, Threads and Sewing Silks, Padding. 
Winter Slops, and a few pieces of scarlet arid drub 
Cloth, Drab suitable for Carriage, a^nd ,1'ew^ j^'8*

d. a

100ket
7th April, 1840. Canada Pork, Beef, Ac.

The subscribers offer for Sale the Cargo of the schr. 
Saint Lawrence, from Quebec, now landing at the 
North Market Wharf trie.

Mesa PORK

Saint John Hotel.Saint John, April 2l*t. 1840.

RECEIVED rglHE Subscribers having leased the EL nbove named Kslnhlialiment from the 
Company, and put the whole in n thorough 
stale of repair, they respectfully beg to inti
mate that the House will bo re-opened on 
Monday ntz1% the 17th instant.

They ure determined that every thing 
which can conduce to the comfort nnd con- FOR SALE
venience of those who may patronize them, HE Lot of LAND belonging to the subscriber 
•I”-" b* .'MCI, Mlt„de,l in on ,l,„ ,mr. nnd I*-» KifltlTtitî
they confidently hope lliat their exertions on gido elre#l end e,tendin, bnck 105 ie,t, with n 
will merit a share of public support. parage way of ten feet in breadth from the rear ef

(TP* A supply of the choicest Wines and the Lot to Queen street. There being a Cellar end
îr'T’ W'" WI.TiTm'L-^MMKU lhe
"° ■ jmkph"camSemÎ: " ,rr!i,,,,o°to ,b• "'bMr""'

I April 28

176 j},lL8’prime»68do-prime
43 do. Cargo do. ; 87 do Rye FLOUR,

4 do. LAUD; 83 Firkins BUTTER,
60 Bags Navy BREAD, ( I cwt. each.)

IIATCHFORD 4 BROTHERS.

Also in Store, on Consignment,—
43 puns, end 10 hfide. Berl.ice Hum,
50 hhde. Geneva; 40 do. Porter,
20 brie, fat Herrings : 75 do. Canada prime Pork, 
70 do. Nova Scotia Beef.

The above Goods will be eôld on reasonable terms at 
a credit of three months, to approved parties.

WM. HAMMOND.

Per Ship 44 Voyager” from Sunderland : 
4 AC |> OLTS best bleached CANVAS, 

t-7 .13 22 coile 11 Aweiitu and large Cox-
DAOE,

t Chain CAifcte, 120 fathoms each. 1 7-1(1, 1} inch, 
1 Choice Hawses, 80 fethome, 7-8 inch,
1 ANCHOR, each, 20cwt. and 19 cwt.
U Kedge A «chore 
A quantity ot Hawse-pipe*
A email Invoke of IRON

In the Eleanor Jane, from Boston :
Painted Paile( Corn Brooms; Dry Measure*; SA- 

LERATUS, Clover Seed, Hoee.Wooi Carde, Scythe 
Slones, 4c. Ste.

St. John, June 80, 1840.
May5, 1840.

—6, 4 end 2 cwt.
St. John, April 25, 1840.and Windle»* Fastening* 

N. well escorted.
JOHN KERR & CO

To Smoker si
The subscriber hae this day received per schooner 

Banner, from Boston :
/VA Y-ÎOXES very beet Havana CIGARS, 
/SU 13 » Caller's.' brand;

20 boxes do. do. do. do. " Manuel Amoret" brand ; 
The above were «sleeted by a jutlyt of the article,

ead are offered for sale bv
July 21. 1840. JAMES MALCOLM.

RIGGING ami SAILS
A GANG of Standing RIGGING, of the belt 

XjL Englieb manufacture, suitable for a barque of 
400 or 600 ton* :

A complete soit of SAILS, for do.—For sale on 
reasonable terms by

ALEX
August 16.

—In Store-
60 barrels PORK ; 4 hhde. Molasses, 20 cheete 

n{ TEA; 1500 feet 7x9 Glass, 1000 do. 8x10 ditto ; 
2000 lbs. HAM ; smoked Herrings; pickled ditto; 
Sugar ; 20 keg* Tobacco, 81c. 4c.

Cheep for cash or approved peperi by
KNOWLES «1 THORNE,

No. 10 South Market Warf.

(E7-NOT1CE.V3)

A LL persons having any legal demands against A.the estate of the late DANIEL SCOTT,of thi* 
City, Tailor, deceased, are required to hand in their 
claim* for adjustment, and alf person» indebted are 
deeired to make payment without delay.

ANN SCOTT, Executrix.
GEORGE HARDING. R 

Saint Jekn. May 28, 1889.

ANDERS, BARRY & CO.
Sands' Arrade.j St. John, Mey 5th, 1640.—3)W B. KINNEARSi. John, Feb. 16, 1840.

r


